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SUPPORT 
GAELIC 
For £1 per annum 
you can JOIN 

AN COMUNN GAIDHEALACH 
Ahertarff House Inverness 

I SIGNS LEGAL 
I THE oldest Gaelic society in the I world is still well to the fore | in the struggle to get some form of recognition for the Gaelic lan- guage. The Gaelic Society of London, formed in 1777, have re- cently circulated all local authori- ties in the Gaelic speaking area asking them to consider the pos- sibility of erecting signs and noti- ces in both Gaelic and English particularly within those areas where Gaelic is still spoken. Recent corerspondence with the Secretary of State assured them that such signs are quite legal and for the Scottish local authorities to decide on. Road signs are included. Until recently, it was illegal to erect such signs in Wales, but it appears that no legal objection ;an be raised in Scotland. However ■vith the exception of the bilingual itreet names in Stornoway, there is ittle evidence so far of willingness >f local authorities to erect Gaelic ;igns. 

There is a growing demand imongst tourists for more evidence if the existence of Gaelic in the fighlands, but still local authori- ies fail to take advantage of what is obviously an asset in the pro- notion of tourism. The communication from the . society said, "In few better ways ire we as Gaels able to show our isitors some evidence of our ' 3aelic heritage, and in what better vay ?n this European Conservation Tear'1970 could we demonstrate n our own communities our de- ermination to conserve our cul- tural heritage.” 
Blairlogie, near Stirling, is the first village in Scotland to he conserved. The 18th century hamlet was originally a popular health resort for invalids who came to partake of the goal's milk, h sprang ip us a goat milk spa because of the vast numbers of goats which grazed in the surrounding Ochils. Now, the Goal’s Drinking Trough, in a garden, is the only relic of Blair’s heyday. 

BLOW TO SKYE FERRIES 

Hr IAIN MacLEOD 
THE death occured on Monday, 20th July, of the Chancellor of the Exchequer. Mr Iain Mac- Leod. Mr MacLeod, who had 'neld the post for 30 days died of a heart attack, having had an emergency operation for appendi- citis only days earlier. 

B ann an Cearsadar an Sgire na Loch an Leodhas a rugadh ‘sa thogadh athar Iain MhicLeoid thug e nach an dotaireachd agus bha e ri dhrenchd an Yorkshire far na rugadh a mhac. 
Fhuair Iain MacLeoid an foglum an Dumfris agus Colaisd Fettes. an Duneideann Leonadh e aig Dunkirk an toiseach a chogaidh ‘s dh'fhag gu leon sin e 'na chirip- leach gu deireadh a latha. 

Dhuilt a dhaoine fhein an 1945 nuair a sheas dha na Tories anns na h-Eileannan an lar ach thagh- adh e mar Bh. P. Enfield West an 1950's roichdhaich e iad an tigh nan Cumantan gus na chaoichaii e. Cha robh far air enslairt nuair a sheasadh e an Tigh mar Paria- maid san luin sin. 
Bha e 'na dhuine con.asach, er,<|mhor le teanga cho gtfur ri faobhar na claidheamh. S bochda an rioghachd as eugmhais duino cho seasmhach. 

THE Welsh shipyards build- 
ing the two new Skye 

ferry boats have been hit by 
a strike which will further de- 
lay delivery of the boats now 
urgently needed on the Kyle/ 
Kyleakin run. July 17 was the 
launching date for the first of 
the ferries, but it will be the 
end of the month at the earli- 
est before it is seen in Skye. 

Fitters and electricians 
employed by Newport Ship- 
building Company went on 
strike last week, because of 
the stoppage the firm have been unable to launch the 
first of the two boats which 
have been orderd by the Scot- 
tish Transport Group. 

“We cannot blame the 
Scottish Transport Group for this, it is the situation at the 
shipyard,” said Mr Russell 
Johnston, M.P. for Inverness- shire, who is leading the fight 
for provision of adequate 
links with the mainland. 

The new ferryboats can 
carry 28 cars using a roll-on, 
roll-off system. The largest of 

the existing ferry boats carry 
only seven. 

The islanders had hoped 
that the new boats would 
have been available to ease, 
the build-up of traffic at the 
terminals during the busy 
tourist season. New jetties at 
Kyle and Kyleakin are opera-' 
tional and await the ai rival 
of the new boats. 

The situation at the ferry, 
has angered islanders, who 
rely a great deal on tourism 
for their livelihood, and they 
have appointed a five-man action committee to look after 
their interests and stress the urgency of the situation. 

A spokesman for the Scot- 
tish Transport Group said 
that they greatly regretted 
the inconvenience caused by 
the strike and were doing 
everything they could to get 
the boat to Skye as quickly as possible. They had two 
representatives at the nego- 
tiations between the strikers 
and the employers and they 
were hopeful of an early 
settlement. 
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TURUSACHD 
Thug sinn iomradh roimhe seo air an fheum a bha air 

dealbh iomlan airson turusachd thar na duthcha. Tha 
feum a barrachd air planaichean a chur air bhonn airson 
gach roinn de’n duthaich. Tha e follaiseach gu bheil da 
sheorsa de luchd-turuis againn daonnan ann an Alba a nis. 
Tha feadhainn a tha tighinn do’n duthaich seo bho’n 
Roinn Eorp’ agus moran eile bho Na Staitean. Tha 
cuideachd againn daoine a’tighinn a nuas a Sasuinn agus 
daoine falbh bho aon cheann de Alba do cheann eile. Dh’fheumadh planaichean meas a dheanamh air co dha 
a bha iad a’frithealadh agus a bharrachd uireas frithealaidh 
a bha iad a dol a dheanamh do gach buidheann. ^ Mar as trice tha feadhainn as Na Staitean a’ tilleadh 
ach an dean iad lorg air duthaich an sinnsirechd, uairean 
is e seo ceann-uidhe am beatha. Feumar fios is fiosrachadh 
a bhith deiseil dhaibh. Fiosrachadh gu math domhainn cuideachd. Tha a bharrachd seo furasda a chur gu feum 
le claran mora agus dealbhan snasail ma tha aite ann air. an son agus a bhitheas tlachdmhor ri suil choigrich eile cuideachd. Tha fior a radh nacheil moran aitean anns 
a bheil deagh rannsachadh mar seo furasda fhaighinn. Nis 
tha e cuidheachd ’na fhasan aig daoine bhith a’cuir dhach- 
aidh cairtean de gach aite ’sam bi iad. Carson nach gabh 
seo leudachadh agus dealbhan ruithteach a dheanamh le iomradlh sgiobalta mu gach aite? 

Tha sin uile gasda ach tha taobh eile air a chuis. 
Feumaidh nithean a bhith a chum maith daoine an aite. 
Feumaidh gach ni a tha air bhonn a bhith ’na thlachd 
inntinn do shean is og mar an ceudna. Tha e sonruichte 
a bhith fosgladh chafaidhean is discoteac fad an t-samhraidh 
tha e ionmholta ma tha iad ann idir ach bhiodh e fichead 
uair na b’fhearr n’an robh comas ann na nithean sin a bhith 
ann fad na bliadhna a chum is gum biodh cur-seachadan 
aig daoine oga anns gach aite. 

Tha an corsa an iar lan chothrom airson ni d’en 
t-seorsa sin — streap mhonaidhean, aiteachan coiseachd, 
seolaidh is snamh, iasgach am pailteas, fealla — dha air 
an oidhich’ le ceilidhean dannsaichean, dealbhan-cluich, 
dealbhanruith teach. 

Feumaidh e bhith air aire gach fear-stiuiridh ge ta, gu 
bheil dluth cheangal aige seo ri beatha, dpigh beatha agus 
beo-shlainte gach aite is gach duine, chan ann a mhain air maduinn chubhraidh cl^eit’ ach air oidhche dhoirbh 
dhosrach gheamhraidh. 

LIFE LINES 
Maybe it is in opposition that the Labour Party works 

best. One of the first statements prised from the Parlia- 
mentary Secretary to the Ministry of Transport by Mi 
MacLennan (Labour, Caithness and Sutherland) concerns 
what are conveniently called “uneconomic railways.’’ 

Mr MacLennan had asked the Minister if he would 
make a statement about assistance from public funds as 
it affected the medium- and long-term future of the lines 
in the Highlands. In reply, it seems that consideration ol 
these lines was part of a general review on unremunerative 
lines. 

Quite rightly Mr MacLennan has said that the reply 
was- disquieting. We agree. The Highlands and Islands 
Development Board have said, for instance, that the 
Dingwall/Kyle line is uneconomic. It may well be. But 
the Board should look to their social remit and not just 
make a statement which buttresses the false figures which 
British Rail experts seem to produce at the drop of a 
stationmaster’s hat. 

Nor can any of the County Councils escape criticism. 
There is as yet no word from these bodies that they intend 
to fight the closures of the two North of Scotland lines 
scheduled for December, 1971, by the ex-Minister of 
Transport, Mr Mulley. Any batle, particularly one with 
a Government Department, must be well prepared — and 
prepared well in advance. There are a mere 550 days to go. 

We have yet to hear of honest support for the rail-bus, a mode of transport which could well keep these lines in 
existence. A bird tells us that the Scottish Region of 
British Rail are completely deaf to the suggestion that a 
dual-moded vehicle could be a good answer. Another bird tells us that even within the HIDE hierarchy there has 
been a curious silence on this topic. 

One can appreciate the Board’s opposition, falling as it 
does between a genuine (we believe) desire to promote the 
Highland region and the Statutory need to pay heed to political masters. But there should be no fence-sitting. 
Action is needed now for the retention of these lines. They are life-lines and must be retained on social grounds at 
least. If the Board can’t state an economic case, why- 
does it neglect to state a social case? Or will it, by some chance, begin working oh this to-morrow? 

ITHIDH TU ARAN 

le Domhnull I. Maclomhair 
Chan eil ach beagan sheach- saor air obair anns a’ Ghaid- 

duinean bho thug mi ionnsaidh healtachd? Carson a dh’ob- 

is simplidh am fuasgladh. 
Chaidh thusa a mheas na 
b’airde air an fharadh ie 
diadhan na staite an uair a 
chunnaic iad nach truailleadh 
tu thu fhein le obair. Feumaidh 
esan, broinean, oibreachadh gu 
deireadh latha airson tuarasdai 

air airgiod a thatar a5 faighinn raicheas tu croit'agus~gu7ai’gh 
air a Ghaidhealtachd le bhith thu airgiod gu leor a chumas adh 
dxomhain. Bidh buaidhean buntata agus bainne riut? T ghaid^?, An 

shonraichte aig maoin :agus aig Leigidh tu le na croitean a dhol 7° bh<J. ^ ldir eagaI s ^ 
teachd-an-tir an t-sluaigh air ban oir tha fior bhlas an diugh feumadh tu emgh- 
nithean a tha agus a bha co- air buntata nam buth agus air Tha do chlann ag eirigh suas 
cheangailte riutha. Air sgath bainne nam botul. Cumaidh tu a§us a’ faighinn oileanachadh 
sin bu mhath learn :an dara beathach cruidh ceart gu leor ariins an sgoil a chum is gu’m 
caibideil a sgriobhadh. Bu oir tha airgiod ’na chois. Ni bi iad foghlumaichte agus gu’n 
toigh learn beagan a radh mu thu beagan mu chaoraich, oir cuir iad iad fhein an ordugh 
nithean snnrairhfe ’nar -final- i-j™ Kcirr™  i  airsrvn an t-cano-Viai'l a -fa.vu nithean sonraichte ’nar -dual- tha beagan an cois na cloimhe. 
chas agus ’nar beatha, agus a’ ach cha teid thu a dh’obair air- 
bhuaidh a tha aig airgiod saor son tuarasdail—bhiodh sin ro feuch iad ri ionnsachadh 
an riaghaltais orra. 

airson an t-saoghail a tha feith- 
eamh orra. Tho fios aca mur a 

Chan eil e furasda smaoin- 
eachadh air de a’ bhuaidh a 
bhiodh aig airgiod sam bith 
air canan sluaigh. De an eadar- 
ann a thaobh airgiod falluis no 
airgiod saor? Nach eil e uile 
’na airgiod co-dhiubh, agus a 
bheil diofar a thaobh so cake 
am faigh thu e? Saoilidh mi 

sgith agus is docha nach fhaig- 
headh tu uibhir de airgio J. 
Chan eil thu deonach air ias- 

a faigh iad air adhart nach bi 
e comasach dhaibh air a’ cheann 
thall aite fhaighinn a chionn 

gach, oir nach e an aon iasg a agus gu’m bi uidh aca ’nan cor 
gheibh thu anns na bhanaich- fhein. Is fior gu bheil thusa an *~cuia.ii Muaign. jl^c an eauar- ° . . - , , ? • i - t 

dhealachadh buaidh a bhiodh ean„ agus augrad gu leor agsd gam brosnactodh au ao dearbh a cheannaicheas e. Chan eil thu shlighe so. Cha bu choir mn- 
a’ ifaicinn luach anns an air- gnadh a bhith ort aon latha 
giod agus e a’ tighinn thuga l agus iad car sgith de’n sgoil, 
’na leithid de phailteas. mar a tha clann uile bho r 

Is mor na tha thu a' deanamh f.u am'.a.n uaita.thdtjad 

nach eil an t-airgiod fhein cud- leis an airgiod a tha luchd- auma ?a'10 aira eanam , 
thromach—is e a tha cudthrom- oibreach na duthcha a’ toirt gl'm ,1 ia san, n]ar a 1 a a” 
ach ciamar a gheibh thu e, oir dhut. Bheir thu atharrachadh !^!.r’g^.dad

:!^If1^h 

tha ciamar a gheibh thu e a’ mor air tuar na duthcha leis. 
cruthachadh chumhnantan mu’n Togaidh tu tighean breagh, 
rud a ni thu leis agus ciamar a geala an aite nan tighean 
chaitheas tu e. Ma gheibh thu dubha (tha sin math) ach an 
airgiod a tha thu air a chos- tainig e a riamh a steach ort 
nadh caithidh tu e air nithean 
a tha feumail dhut, nithean a na’m biodh tu air do dhachaidh 
dh’fheumas a bhith dluth do do a chpsnadh? Chan e do choire a 

air a shon, oir is iomadh bal- 
ach a tha a’ sealtainn ri athair 

agus a’ stri ach am bi e mar a 
tha esan. Their thusa an u 
sin gu’m b’fhearr leat a bhith 

gu’m biodh e moran na b-fteak a\obai,r ach eil '     ach dhut obair fhaighinn. 
“Athair, bha iad ag iarraidh 

chaitheamh-beatha. Ma gheibh tha ann uile gu leir ach coire lfear an^s a nihuilinn an t- 
thu airgiod mar thiodhlac bho’n an riaghaltais a tha ’ga thoirt seachduin so’ agus tha adiair 

riaghaltas airson do dhiomhan- dhut, ach dh’fheumadh tu 
ais, is docha nach eil a leithid fhaighinn co-dhiubh, oir tha £ 
de chiall agad d’a luach, agus cinnteach gu bheil an diomh- 
le sin gheibh thu leis nithean a anas a’ tighinn ort. 
tha coimheach agus anns nach 
eil cus de fheum. Cha robh do 

Sheumais ag obair.” Is cinn- 
teach gu’m bodhradh tu an 
leanabh le dith freagairt. Ma 
leigeas tu ris dha gu bhdl 
thusa na’s fhearr diomhain is 

Chan ann na’s fhearr a bhios ann a mheudaicheas tu na 
Ghaidhlig uamhasach math co- do chuimhne. Bidh doshuikan beachdan a tha aige air an 
dhiubh (oir na’m biodh tu dumte n seann chleachdaidhean latha a thig e sgith as sgoil. De 
ealanta ann an canan bhiodh tu d’ fhraidiean oir chan fhaic thu am feum a tha ann am fogh- 
ag obair) agus is e cainnte nan nau n agus cha chluinn lum dha-san, seach am feum 
leabhar faileasach a chleachdas mun deidhimi—agus de an nach tuig e fhathast air sgath 
tu ris na gheibh thu. Is docha ddeab, a bhl0S .agadsa dona h-°lge? 

gur ann a ni na bhios agad thu ghmealach am maireach? Theid An cluinn thu guthan ag 
cho spaideil, agus le cho ™ora|1 feachad air an fhear eigheachd, “Carson a tha sinne 
aineolach ’s a bhios tu air an tha na thaJn. na shaoghal a’ paigheadh chisean airson 
t-saoghal cuiridh tu do chanan cumhMg ^ fhein, ged dh - Calum Dhomhnuill a chumail 
air chul airson Beurla chear- fhtuxladh lomadh saoghal de n air an dole? Chan ann riutsa a aon sheorsa a bhith faisg a>r mhain a tha mi a’ bruidhinn a 

laimh no eadhon r’a thaobh. Chalum, ach ri moran eile. 
Mur a teid thu a dh’obair Chan eil e comasach do’n oig- 
comhla ri daoine, ciamar a ridh, ‘seadh iadsan a tha dileas 
dh’aithnicheas tu de mar a tha agus a chi gu bheil obair ’na 
an saoghal a’ cur nan car no dhleasdanas d’an taobh, uidh a bheil e a’ dol timcheall idir? bhith aca an duthaich am 
Is e an saoghal an sluagh agus breith ma tha sibh a‘ foills- j 
is iad a dh’ fheumas a chumail eachadh dhaibh nach fhiach i I 

    __ a’ do1- Ma tha do nabaidh a’ obair a dheanamh dhi. Carson 1 
fhada a bhios i agad idir; cha tlZhiTm dhachaidh aig sia uair- glI dearbha a phaigheadh iad 
leig thu ort gu bheil i agad. ean ^ a Iamban salach agus rfsean airson nr nimail hen ’a 

baich. Saoilidh do choimhears- 
nach a tha a’ cur ainm ris an 
aon phaipear Di h-aoine gu 
bheil rud-eigin agad an sin, 
agus caochlaidhidh e fhein a 
chainnt cuideachd a chum 
dearbhadh gu bheil aon rud 
ann as urrain dha a dheanamh. 
Chan eil Gaidhlig agad air 

Social Security” agus chan 
* xxg.v.vx. aSus a lamhan ^ salach agus cisean airson ur cumail beo - 

Ged a tha thu a’ reic do sseul h-aobe^ air a sgriob- gU bheil e comasach dhuibh 
dhileab ris an diomhanas, cha hadh air a mhaoil, ged nach eil fhein bith-beo a dheanamh? 
dean e dragh air bith dhut, oir ?ir mntinn, nach e a tha gorach Tha sgeulachd ann a tha ?g 
tha thu a’ faighinn do dheagh 18 tusa an sin barrachd de radh gu’n deach dithis dhaoine 
phaigheadh agus nach ann dhut bheartas saoghalta. Theid esan a bha ag obair fad am beatha 
bu choir a bhith spaideil a a kjmam na monach Di- air chuairt gu baile beag air a’ 
chionn ’s nach fheum thu obair satbuirn fhad’s a bheir iad Ghaidhealtachd anns an robh 
a dheanamh. thugad-sa an gual as a’ bhaile a’ chuid bu mhotha beo air air- 

t_, . „ . . , , , mbor- Theid esan am mach a giod riaghaltais. Thug iad suil Obair —is e sin facal nach shealg eisg fhad’s a gheibh air na tighean mora, breagha 
abair ^ ’hu ann an cainnt air thusa aig an dorus e. Theid agus air na carbadan ura mar a 
bnh, seadh obair airson tuar- esan a thogail garraidh mu’n choisich iad troimh’n bhaile. 
asdail. Cha toigh leat a bhith tigh fhad’s a bheir thusa clach- Thionndaidh an dara fear ris 
gu tur diomhain agus bheir thu air deanta a charadh a’ bhearn an fhear eile agus thubhairt e, 
sgriob sios gu bonn na crone a tha ’nad gharradh ur fhein. “Nach math a rinn sinn. Nach 
aon uair no dha ’san latha. De De is coireach? Carson a tha 
a’ bhuaidh a bhios aig airgiod so? Is simplidh a’ cheist agus (Continued on page 9) 
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A Century 

1870+1970 
BRITISH RED CROSS 

4- WELFARE IN THE 
HOSPITAL AND THE 
COMMUNITY 

^NYONE who is over 15 
and willing to work for 1 the Red Cross may be en- 

1 rolled as a member into a 
{ Group (V.A.D. members in Junior members help to 
1 training are included in these brlng the 'human touch into 
I Groups). hospital wards. 

! The medical social work . The Society’s welfare train- 1 which members carry out is ^n" programme integrates the 
I mainly of an auxiliary nature work of the volunteer within 
I and supplements the Statutory the framework of the welfare 
I Services. The Society’s wel- state. This programme in- 
R fare activities cover the whole eludes courses in Welfare staffed by members, or dis- 1 range of sick and disabled an j abled people are accompanied 
I persons, both adult and child- ^blic Heakh, Maternal and t0 hotels by Red Cross hel. 1 ren, and the aged and infirm. Child Welfare, Home-making pers jn co-operation with the 
I Rehabilitation is generally and Beauty Care. Central Council of the Dis- 
1 the goal of welfare work, but In bridging the gap between abled a yearly booklet is 
K this is not always so, and the home and hospital, Red Cross issued giving details of suit- 
| Red Cross aims to fill a gap members may be asked to able holiday accommodation. ! wherever there is a need for visit a patient before admis- Permanent Red Cross 

people to help people. sio^ or help with after care Hpmes are adrninistered fo?. 
Although the Medical °"ce tbe Patl^lt ,ls dls‘ young physically handicapped Social Worker is responsible charged. The Hospital Car peo fe 

F
an"d children, as well 

! for the medical-social care of Service provides sitting trans- \omes for the elderly, 
| patients in hospital, the auxil- Por- to and fr°m hospital for bolh short term and perma. iary help of a Red Cross treatment. The Society has nent member, is visiting patients taken over responsibility for * * * in the wards and making con- this work completely in 

tacts with their homes, is Greater London, and also 4, JUNIOR RED CROSS 
always welcome. The Society acts a.s agent for the local 
aims to have in every hospital authority in 13 counties it js natural that the Red 
a Red Cross Liaison Officer Medical Loan Depots have Cross should associate the to co-ordinate the work done been established in many generosity of young people 
by the Society’s volunteers. areas, from which the Society with its humanitarian ideal. 

This work may include re- Provides medical equipment children helped Res Cross 
ceiving patients who are being j?1" Patlfnts “1 at home, while workers in the Franco-Prus- 
admitted to hospital, or who disabled people are also sian and wars and the 
are attending for out-patient hdped with aids to give them brst junjor Red Cross Sec- 
treatment. In the case of increased personal indepen- tions were formed during the 
serious accident or illness, dence. pirst wolrd War in Australia, help is needed to care for re- Particular attention is paid Canada and the U.S.A. The 
latives in meeting, guiding to the walfare of elderly and idea spread to other countries 
and general welfare, and also infirm people to ease their and a Junior Red Cross Sec- in the patient’s home, where loneliness and encourage them tion was formed as an integ- 
there may be young children to take part in community ral part of the British Red or aged relatives who are left life. The delivery of meals-on- Cross Society in 1924. 
alone. wheels is a means not only of The first instance of a re 

There are a wide range of providing them with regular quest from the International 
services performed by volun- nourishment, but also of dis- Committee of the Red Cross 
teers in hospital, which ease covering whether they require for Junior members to play the loneliness of patients and other services, such as shop- their part in the relief of suf- 
bring them comfort and out- P’ng- hairwashing and chiro- fering came during the Spanish 
side interests. A Language Pody (which is also available Civil War. In the Second 
Service helps foreign patients ac clinics). World War Junior members 
to understand and to com- in many counties there are aU over the world helped 
municate with the doctors Red Cross Old People’s Parent Societies in 3 variety and nurses; this is done by clubs, where elderly people of ways- 
means of Language Cards, may meet their friends, take The aims of the Junior Red and also by encouraging mem- part in social activities and Cross are the Protection of 
bers with a knowledge of perhaps have a hot mid-day Life and Health, Service to 
languages to interpret for the meal. Clubs are also run for the Sick and Suffering, and staff. Out-patients’ canteens disabled people, so that they International Friendship and 
are particularly valuable in can gather together and take Understanding. In 1970 there rural districts, where patients instruction in crafts and gain are over 100 National Red 
have to tra/el long distan- confidence by sharing exper- Cross, Red Crescent, Red 
ces. Trolley shops, which can fences. Lion and Sun Junior sections, 
be taken round the wards, T .. ... Pncompasing 80 million young 
give patients, particularly ^ in countries all ovef 
those who are long term, ®,ritl!b. SP?rl;s Association for the worid pleasure and independence. tke Disabled, the Society is membershio of the The Picture Library by pro- encouraging young handi- Junior Red Cross viding nrintc; of modern or capped people to take part in Britisn Junior Kea v.ross viuing prints or moaern or snorts as nnnu HHinv comprises Cadet Units, Junior 
classical pictures, gives the sucn sPorts as pony riding, Red r Members’ Grouns 
patients an outside interest smmmmj,and archery. The is™55 “Idet Units a?I 
beyond their four hosnital Iumor Red Cross organises ana, L nks' V et units , 
S and ItrenSens their ho,idays f°r handfcapped ”ad* ,UP o; y0;ne, Pe0P,e 

wdl to reco^r Books from children, which not only ^ive from e‘even to school-leaving 11 10 recover. KOOKS trom adventurous foolidav aSe who wear umfomit work 
the Hospital Library and men\ an adventurous 'holiday ° r , d r Diversional Handicrafts, car- ln tbe company of Junior s an attached to a Volun- ried out under the suner members, who n their turn usually attached to a Voiun- neu our unaer the super- tary Aid Detachment. Junior 
vision of an Occupational 8ai? ,real practical service and R . rross Members’ Groups 
Therapist both are means of training in self-reliance and ~V S memDers groups 
passinr iimehwWc;r migS! 'cadership but also provide r^hSls^cK? otherwise be weary. Beauty ^ *he disabled with putf 'neydo Care helps to restore oonfi- • not Wear uniform, but wear dence, particularly to psy- The Society has three per- a membership badge (and 
chiatnc patients; and the manent holiday homes for brassard if desired) and work 
telephone trolley keeps the disabled adults and two per- under a Junior Red Cross 
patients in touch with rela- manent sites for children. It Members’ Group Patron, tives. These are some of the also provides a holiday service Links, of which children from 

m which members of for adults through which ac- fiive to eleven may become the Red Cross, including commodation is booked and members, are formed in 

of Service 

primary schools, clubs or 
other youth organisations. 
Sometimes they are attached to Cadet Units, of which 
older brothers or sisters may be members. They wear a 
brassard and membership 
badge and work under a Link Patron. 

For Junior members aged 8 
to 11 years there are courses 
in Health and Safety, and 
those of 11 to 15 years may 
take courses in First Aid, Drib and Rescue, Nursing, 
Health and Hygiene, Mother- craft, Accident Prevention, 
Fire Protection, Home Mech- anics, Messenger Work and 
Campcraft. All their training is designed to enable them 
effectively to carry out their 
second aim and eventually en- ables them, under the super- 
vision of an adult member, to assist in First Aid Posts, at blood donor sessions and 
in hospitals by taking round 
trolley shops, for example, and 
arranging flowers. 

This training also enables them to help with welfare 
activities within the commun- ity. particularly to young 
people of their own age and to the elderly. They help old 
people in their own homes 

THREE 
and at their clubs, they pro- vide companionship for handi- 
capped and invalid children 
in their own homes and in 
hospital and a nationwide activity of the Junior Red 
Cross is to help in running 
Holidays for Handicapped Childern. 

Their help is also given lO 
those who are deaf or blind and, by learning the deaf/ 
blind manual language, they 
are able to communicate with 
people who have this dual affliction. 

Under their third aim of 
International Friendship and 
Understanding, Junior mem- bers pack Disaster Relief 
Kits, knit blankets and col- 
lect funds to go towards the 
relief of child victims of dis- 
asters. They exchange Friend- 
ship Albums, tape recordings 
and handcrafts with Junior 
Red Cross groups in other 
countries and they help to 
promote and encourage the 
Junior Red Cross in the 
Society’s Overseas Branches and in newly developing 
Societies by contributing 
equipment of a “self-help” nature, such as First Aid 
Training Kits, Health Kits, Sewing and Knitting Sets, 
Carpentry and Gardening Kits, Toys and Games. 

The purpose and activities of British Junior Red Cross 
members are summed up in their motto:— 

“Serve One Another” 
(To be concluded) 

If you know whisky, you'll want 

TOMATIN 
MALT WHISKY 

Tomatin Whisky is unique! At its very best when ten years old, and smooth and rounded at five years old, it is a 
Scotch Whisky for the connoisseur, for the person with a palate capable of appreciating good things, things of 
perfection 

Malt whisky at its very best 
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THE PROBLEM OF LANGUAGE REVIVAL 
Linguistic Struggles by P. Berresford Ellis and Seumas Mac a’ Ghobhainn 

THE most important problem facing the Celtic peoples today is that they are dying cultural communities. The fact of belong- ing to a minority group whose language and culture will soon be extinct in no way aids the creation of a healthy society. One of the main ideals of a large number cf Celts is the recreation of a healthy Celtic society by the revival of their national languages and cul- tures after centuries of oppression and cultural imperialism. When Ireland's 26 counties established an independent state it made this ideal of language restoration an official policy. To a large number of people, however, the policy of language “compulsion" was ridicu- lous. They could not understand what was important about the language they spoke just as long as they could make some form of communication with it. 
It is often said that language is merely a means of communi- cation. If that were true then the rise of the great variety of lan- guages on the face of the earth would have been one of the great disasters of human history. Pri- marily language is a means of communication which unites two minds in common possession of an idea given and received. However, because language has this powe-, to unite minds, in spite of the material natures of the symbols used to convey ideas, language becomes much more than a means of communication. 
Man's life consists of two major pursuits; one, unfortunately the predominate one in this century, is his ever increasing struggle to dominate and exploit environment instead of trying u> live in harmony with it. The sec- ond pursuit is the cultural one. Culture is a distinct quality and grace of living that is to the com- munity what personality is to the* individual. The main medium of mental cultivation is achieved by - language, and diversity of language is absolutely necessary for a rich diversity of culture. 
"If this ever growing uniformity of the material side of our life is not offset by a rich cultural diver- sification, then man will face an awful crisis of a deadly sameness and monotony of life, a frighten- ing prospect of utter boredom o? spirit which would deprive him not merely of the will to achieve but the very desire to survive.” (Martin Brennan. Language, Per- sonality and the Nation). The more the individual, the community and the national com- munity feel that they have some- thing peculiarly their own to con- tribute to mankind, the more they will have self-respect and there- fore respect for others, the more they will be heartened to develop that unique set of values which they possess. It would seem that diversification of language is the product of a very fundamental law < f man’s organic being. It enriches man in many ways giving him food and subsistence and . stimu- lating his desire to know and pursue beauty. Critics claim that languages are barriers, but barriers need not be purely negative things; they can be surprisingly creative. Barriers to reproduction between originally interbreeding sections of plant and animal species have been the means of enabling these to diver- sify and produce the present rich variety of living forms. At a cul- tural level a partial barrier of lan- guage enables different groups to develop, diversify and enrich their own inherited cultures instead of having their individuality diluted and finally washed out in a com- mon flat uniformity. The language and culture of a people are that people’s very basts for being. Language is a product of many centuries of human thought, a vehicle of all the wis- dom, poetry and legend and his- tory which is bequeathed to a 

A comment of the Norwegian language struggle by Ragnvald Blik in 1927. 
“What shall we do if the hoof-and-mouth disease spreads to Norway?” “7 guess we’ll have to find a Norwegian name for it.” 

people by their forebears. Rough hewn, chiselled and polished with loving care it has been handed down as a beautiful work of art— the greatest form in the world— the noblest monument of man’s genius. 
The repression of small lan- guages and cultures is due not only to a cynical expansionist policy but also to a lack of understand- ing of the values enshrined in small languages. It is generally believed that a language that does not possess a rich literature is a poor vehicle of expression. Eduard Sapir (Languages) states: “The most primitive South African Bushman expresses himself with the help of a rich symbolic system which in essence is quite compar- able to the language of a cultured Frenchman . . . Many primitive languages have a richness of form, a wealth of possibilities of expres- sion which surpasses anything known in languages of modern culture.” Language, thought and culture are inseperable. No idea can ex- ist without linguistic expression. Language and thought are but two aspects of the same thing. To change one’s language is tanta- mount to changing one’s mentality. In the countries where languages are cultures have been suppressed or relegated to second class posi- tions compared with the official state language, the human person is a degraded person. This is true, unfortunately, of Celtic society. The Celtic person is placed in an environment where he is taught that his human significance as a Celt is of no importance. Because his significance is de- graded, he is also degraded. The Celt is taught that his significance in life lies in becoming assimilated as an Englishman or Frenchman, that his culture is of no importance and that his only importance is as the material producer of material goods. Thus the Celt strives in many ways to overcome his cen- turies old inferiority complex by seeking to become more English than the English (or French in the case of Brittany). He becomes material in outlook and learns to meekly accept treatment usually meted out to material things. The greatest method of degrada- tion is whenever the past history of society is neutralised — an important ecological factor. There is no neutralising process more effective than the destruction of the language and culture ot 

society. The Celtic past is, there- fore erased or neutralised. The Celt is degraded because his self respect is undermined by the per- suasion that as a Celt he is no more than a human waste product, a gawky illiterate provincial who should forget his “accident of birth" and .become “civilised” and “internatioiialised” by becoming monoglot English or French speak- ing. 
This inferiority that the Celt is made to feel reveals itself in the way many Celts who are native speakers of their respective languages will pretend to outside* that they have no knowledge of the tongue and insist on speaking English or French no matter how scanty their knowledge of these second languages. 
Inferiority from educated school teachers revealed itself to the authors when, writing to schools in the Scottish a’ Ghaidhealtachd in 

No. 1 INTRODUCTION 
Gaiidhlig, replies came back (from native speakers!) written in Eng- lish . . . with all names carefully translated into English! This is truly the sign of a sick society. The cure for such linguistically sick societies is well known and one that has been successfully car- ried out in many countries . . that of language revival with its attendant culture. The ideas and motivations un- derlying language restoration are so remote from the experience of those forced to view the world through the English language that difficulty might be found in under- standing the problem. In our ever shrinking world the notion that a “minority” language is something worth working at and struggling for may seem merely a piece of inscrutable mysticism. It is hoped that the foregoing has given the reader some understanding of the feelings of self respect and per- sonal integrify that motivates the importance of language. The basis of language restoration is the reconstruction of a healthy community environment and a prime concern for the health, wel- fare and integrity of the individ- ual human being. But language restoration is un- workable, say the critics. Therein is shown the insularity of the Eng- lish language for_the only example available to English speakers is, of 

course, the sad failure of Ireland to restore her national language after 50 years of independence. Thus we come to the purpose of this series of articles: there have been a great many nations in the world which have suffered lin- guistic and cultural persecution, which have had their languages and cultures almost 'wiped out, and have, against tremendous odds, re- stored their languages and cultures to their rightful place in society. These small nations have recog- nised in time, their ecological sickness, have struggled, and are now among the world's small healthy nations whose subsequent cultural tribute to the world has been enormous. 
One doesn’t have to think twice about asking a Finn whether he can speak Finnish or not, or Rumanians, Hungarians, Czechs or Latvians. Today in modern litera- ture the names and works of Richard B. Thomsen, William Heinesen and Jorgen-Frentz Jacob- sen are world famous. Yet the language they write in, Faroese, was dead as a written language by the 15th century and whose res- toration only started about the time of the foundation of the Gaelic League in the 19th century. 
The Lithuanians had a violent struggle to preserve their language from the successive encroachments of the Poles, Prussians and Rus- sians. In the 19th century the upper and middle classes, and a great deal of the peasantry, in Lithuania spoke only Polish, with 

Qome Russian or German. The lan- guage lived on in p638311! com- munities and when, in 1864, the Lithuanian language was formally banned by law these peasants started their own underground schools to preserve the language rather than send their children to Russian schools. The examples are many. But we propose to take only a few ex- • amples across a wide spectrum of varied situations, including the rather ironic example of England, who went through her language re- storation in the 15th century . . . another successful example! By showing that the Celtic coun- tries are not unique in the problem they are now having to face, by showing that it can be done, by putting the Celts in touch with the countries which have done it, we hope to present a new perspec- tive to the Celtic peoples; to broaden their vision away from the English speaking world to the 

world of healthy small nations who have successfully repaired their damaged communities. 
There will be those critics, of course, who still point to Ireland. Of all the Celtic countries, only 26 counties of the Republic of Ire- land has been in a position to make language restoration an official policy. It is Ireland, how- ever, that has been the only coun- try to undertake such a task and failed. 
There are reasons for Ireland's failure. One is because early lan- guage enthusiasts thought that get- ting "official status" for the lan- guage, getting it taught in schools, would be followed by a natural restoration. This erroneous idea still appears tc continue to a great extent. There has been no serious attempt by the government to create an Irish environment outside schools, in most cases (outside Gaeltacht areas) the language is taught as a dead subject which it is necessary to have knowledge of to get through the School Leaving Certificate. There is only one newspaper (a weekly, Inniu) in the Irish language. 
There is the reason that the majority of Irish do not identify with the language. This is a com- mon fault with the majority of Celtic peoples who feel they can retain their distinctive identity by speaking a dialectical variation of English and letting their language die. It is a very peculiar resaoning . . . they feel that an Irishman can be 100 per cent. Irish while being a monoglot English speaker. Yet if one propounded the thesis that you can be a Frenchman, an Italian, or an Englishman without being able to speak those lan- guages one would be met with a richly deserved ridicule. Here is illustrated the tremendous ecologi- cal sickness which clouds Celtic intelligence. Every other nation- ality is clear what their nationality involves. Even the Basques, a long con- quered and divided national com- munity call their country Eskual Herri and a Basque is Eskualdun— 1 literally “he who possesses the Basque tongue." You cannot be a Basque without speakink Basque. Another reason is attributable to economics. An English speaking Ireland provides a reservoir of cheap labour for the English speaking world and provides a safety valve for the Irish Govern- ment’s ruinous economic policy. In an Irish speaking Ireland the Gov- ernment would have to think seriously about providing a stable economy and employment for the mass of people who are currently forced to migrate in their thou- sands — something they seem un- able or unwilling to do, prefering to remain a province of England in all but name. The failure of language restora- tion is a way to ensure that Ire- land continues to send huge batches of immigrants to the Eng- lish speaking world, so that the Irish Government can sit on its hands and admire the empty Irish scenery. This, admittedly, is a very simplified look at Ireland's failure. One of the first steps the Irish Government should have taken was the establishment of Commis- sions to visit countries whose lan- guage revivals have been successful and to examine the ways and methods of revival, seeing whethei such ways and methods were adaptable to Ireland. There is, ox course, still time and this same course of action should be con- sidered by the other Celtic peoil'es desirous of a restoration of their culture. The articles in this serious are> designed to give a general intro- duction to the nations from which the Celts, and any other people undertaking the task of cultural and linguistic revival, would do well to learn from. 

(TO BE CONTINUED) 
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FURTHER MINERAL SURVEY 

UNDERTAKEN BY H.I.D.B. 
THE Highlands and Islands survey, Robertson Research mite, brucite marble, syenite 

Development Board have concluded that the survey and diatomite. 
commissioned their mineral area — involving 1,100 square The survey involved 
consultants, the Robertson miles west of a line Lairg to evaluation of geology and 
Research Company Limited, Tongue — held interesting quality; technical exploita- 
to undertake regional mineral mineral prospects for feld- tion factors such as exratc- 
assessments of Mull and Iona, spar, quartzite, shell sands tion, processing, transporta- mainland Ross - shire and and garnets. Feldspar is used tion, labour and utilities; and 
south-east Skye. for glass and ceramics manu- markets and overall economic 

The Board expect to receive facture- quartzite for silicon feasibility. The more interest- 
the report on Mull and Iona anc* silicon alloy manufacture, ing mineral deposits were 
towards the end of 1970 and shell sands for agricultural taken to the stage of study- 
the Ross-shire and south-east lime and §arnets for abrasives, ing processing techniques and Skye report in September addition, non - ferrous the best prospects were sub- 1971, mineral indications were loca- jected to an assessment of 

Thp Board akn rpvealpd ted which justified further the requirements for further 
that following the results W investigation and new infor- development leading to even- ■ - - - - .mation was obtained on dolo- tual exploitation. their Sutherland survey, mine- 
ral options had been obtained 
by three international mining 
companies and a fourth was being negotiated. 

Completed early last year, the Sutherland survey found 
that there were a number of mineral prospects in the area 
which held economic poten- tial and could lead to mining 
projects in the five to forty 
job range. 

The companies which have taken out options intend to carry out full commercial 
evaluations over the next two years. Commercial prospects 
for the minerals will not be 
finally known until these 
studies are compelted. 

The Board have also agreed 
to a request from UK Resour- ces (North Sea) Limited to 
introduce them to the estate 
proprietors of part of the Otfter Hebrides and to re- quest access for the com- 
pany’s geologists for a 
preliminary mineral recon- 
naisance. The area of the 
survey will extend from Min- gulay in the south to the 
north boundary of Harris. 

UK Resources are a wholly 
owned subsidiary of Inter- 
national Resources Limited, a 
member of the King Resour- ces Group of the United 
States of America. 

In their detailed report to 
the Board on the Sutherland 

Head of Highland Tourism 
JQR David A. Pattison, (29), tish Hotel School Dr Pattison 

a lecturer in the Scottish has been particularly con- 
Hotel School at Strathclyde cerned with specialist courses 
University, has been appoin- studying recreation and tour- 
ted Head of the Highlands ism and has been responsible 
and IsUnds Development for tourism research invoiv- 
Board’s. Tourism Division. ing studies in Galloway, Spey- 

A native of Kilmarnock side and Northern Ireland, 
now living in Dreghorn, Ayr- Dr Pattison , will be re- 
shire, Dr Pattison takes over sponsible to the Board for the 
the post from Dr W. Iain implementation of their tour- 
Skewis, who recently became ism development plan. He 
the Board’s Director of in- will take up his appointment 
dustrial Promotion and in September. 
Transport. 

Dr Pattison graduated B.Sc. with first-class honours in 
geography from Glasgow Uni- 
versity in June 1963 and, in 
1966 took his doctorate with 
a thesis on tourism in the 
Firth of Clyde. 

Dr Pattison’s thesis 
eluded the mounting of three 
major surveys to obtain basic 
information on the pattern of tourism in the region, and 
investigations into the role of transport, the provision and 
use of recreational facilities and an assessment of the in- 
dustry’s economic value. The 
practical side of the work was the production of tour- 
ism development plans for 
the various local authorities 
within the Firth of Clyde. 

As a lecturer in the Scot- 

Scottish Economic Review 
In a review of the Scottish 

Economy (published at 12/6) 
the Scottish Council (Deve- 
lopment and Industry) have 
surveyed the happenings on 
the Scottish economic scene and projected into the future. 
All aspects are summarised 
with accompanying graphs of 
economic indicators. 

Perhaps the most import- ant inclusion in the publica- 
tion is a contribution ‘ The Small Scottish Company ’ by 
Robert Dalgleish. 

Mr Dalgleish has based his 
paper on an empirical investi- 
gation_of the directorates and business policy objectives of 
120 companies in the south- 
east of Scotland in the mid- 
1960s. 

The paper has examined in 

some detail the main charac- 
teristics of these concerns, the manner in which they 
are operated, and the kind of 
people , who central them and formulate their policies. 

There is no doubt that all small companies in Scotland 
can gain some benefit from this paper. Those who are in 
grand-sounding positions of 
Managing Director, knowing full well what the position 
really means in their small firms, will find much of this 
paper relevant, not only to their present lines of opera- tion, but to their future as 
well. 

“The Scottish Economy”; 
12/6, from Scottish Council (D & I), 1 Castle Street, 
Edinburgh. 

U.D.C. meeting 
in Irish 

The Ballinasloe,' C6. Gal- way, Urban District Council 
held a meeting in Irish re- 
recently to help boost the 
town’s chances of winning the Glor na nGael Competition. 

This was on response to a 
campaign launched this year by Craobh Greallain of Con- 
radh na Gaeilge to take the 
All-Ireland Trophy—won last 
year by Bray, Co. Wicklow— 
in this contest. The contest is 
designed to find the towns 
which do most to advance 
the Irish language in any one 
year. 

One hundred and forty voters in Ballinsloe have 
changed their names to Irish on the Voters’ Register and 
100 more are expected to 
change soon. 

Several offices and clubs 
are now displaying their 
names in Irish and arrange- ments to erect “Failte” signs at the entrances to the town 
are going ahead. 

Between them, local shops 
are displaying almost 300 
posters in Irish. Most towns entering for the 
Glor na nGael Competition 
do so under the auspices of 
Conradh na Gaeilge. 

Failte Do Lybster 
THE PORTLAND ARMS 

extends a warm welcome 
Salmon Fishing, Trout Fishing Sea Angling 
Good Fare and a Fine Cellar 

Report by Hydro 

Board 
The North of Scotland 

Hydro Electric Board’s Re- port and Accounts for 
1969/70 (published July 9th) states that in the Board’s view the introduction of 
suitable new industries, is essential to the continued 
prosperity of the North of 
Scotland. 

The Report shows that 
maximum demand on the 
mainland system increased' by 13.8 per cent, over the 
previous year, electricity sent out from stations increased by 11.1 per cent, and the 
average price per unit sold 
decreased by 2.2 per cent. 

Growth in the use of electricity continued at a 
high level with an overall in- 
crease in units sold of 9.3 per cent, over the previous 
.year. Consumption has thus 
doubled over1 the past seven 
years. Once again the largest 
growth was in the domestic field with an increase of 10.6 
per cent, in units sold. 
Consumption per domestic consumer in the Board’s area —an average of 5,593 units 
per consumer—is now the 
highest in the United King- 
dom. 

Industrial use of electricity —with an increase of 7.9 per cent.—continued to rise at 
much the same rate as in re- 
cent years. Although this was above the national average for industrial growth, there 
remains a continuing gap 
when compared with the 
Board’s overall growth rate. 

Commenting on this, the Report states: “ The Board 
firmly believe that the con- 
tinued rise in prosperity in 
the North of Scotland is 
linked directly with the in- 
troduction of suitable new 
industries into the area. It is 
therefore heartening to see real signs that more indust- 
rialists in the south are look- ing northwards and apprecia- 
ting the availability of high- 
quality labour, space and 
other amenities. 

“For their part the Board 
are continuing their all-out 
efforts to encourage new in- 

dustry with promotional cam- 
paigns and attractive indust- rial tariffs.” 

Income from all sources 
was £33.7 million, an increase 
of 7 per cent, over the pre- 
vious year. It was therefore 
disappointing that, due large- 
ly to low rainfall, there was 
a net loss qf £0.9 million for 
the year after meeting inter- 
est charges and other approp- 
riations amounting to £14.1 
million. 

■The loss was met by draw- 
ing on reserves accumulated 
over the years. These reser- 
ves now stand at £5.6 
million. 

' Capital expenditure during 
the year on fixed assets am- 
mounted to £8.2 million bring- 
ing the total investment at 
the end of March to £329.2 
million. 

At Foyers 300 MW 
pumped - storage project, 
which is planned to be in 
operation in 1974, contracts 
have been placed for plant 
and for the main sections of 
the civil works and a good start made on construction. 

To meet the rapid growth 
of load on islands not yet 
connected to the mainland a 
total of 17 MW additional 
diesel capacity was in hand. 
In addition, a new diesel 
station is to be built in 
South Uist to meet the in- 
creasing demand in that part of the Western Isles. 

Investment on distribution 
at £4.7 million was at much 
the same level as in previous years. In addition to rein- 
forcement to meet increasing 
load growth, supplies were extended into several remoter 
areas on the mainland and on 
the islands. 

Supplies now being avail- . able with few exceptions over , 
most of the North of Scot- land the Board’s efforts are 
increasingly being re-directed 
to load development. Not only is this promotional 
effort essential to continue to 
meet the growing challenge from the other fuels but me 
resulting growth in the use of electricity also provides 
by increased use of lines and equipment, a vital means of 
reducing unit costs. 

MACIVER 
and 
DART 
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All Current Gaelic Records in Stock 

16 CROMWELL STREET, STORNOWAY 
Telephone Storno.way 290 
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LEASON A TRI AIR FHICHEAD 

Dhuin an sgoil feasgar Di- Ciadaoin agus tha Maid The school closed on Wednesday afternoon and Mary agus a’ chlann a’ falbh do Ghlaschu. and the children are going to Glasgow anns a’ mhadainn Di-Haoine. Tha iad uile on Friday morning. They are all gle thrang feasgar Diardaoin oir tha iad very busy on Thursday evening because they are a’ falbh trath anns a’ mhadainn Di- Haoine. going away early on Friday morning. 

Maini: Gait' a bheil thu Iain? Where are you John • Iain: Tha mi an seo I am here De tha sibh ag iarraidh? What are you wanting? Mam : Chaneil mi ag iarraidh dad I am not wanting anything ach feumaidh thusa a bhith a’ but you must be deanamh deiseil getting ready Iain: De tha agam ra dheanamh? What have I to do? Mairi: Feumaidh tu d’ aodach a You must put your chur anns a’ mhaileid clothes in the bag Iain: De ant- aodach a bheir mi learn? What clothes will I bring with me? Mairi: Tha ant- aodach agad air Your clothes are on an leabaidh ach cuir thusa the bed but you put it anns a’ mhaileid e in the bag Iain: De chuireas mi orm am maireach? What will I wear tomorrow? Maini: Feumaidh tu am feileadh You must wear the kilt a chur ort am maireach tomorrow lain: BThearr learn mo dheise a chur orm I would prefer to wear my suit Mairi: Tha an deise agad a’ fas sean Your suit is getting old Feumaidh tu a bhith sgiobalta You must be smart a’ dol do Ghlaschu going to Glasgow Iain: An (oir mi learn mo dheise? Will I bring my suit with me? Mairi: Cha toir. Thoir leat brioguis No. Bring with you trousers agus peitean and a jersey Iain: Cha bhi feum agam air peitean idir I will not need a jersey at all Mairi: Thoir thusa leat peitean. Nach You take a jersey with you. Won’t fheum thu peitean ma bhitheas you need a jersey if you will be tu a’ cluich comhla ris na gillean eile playing along with the other boys Iain: C’ait’ am bi sinn a’ cluich an Glaschu? Where will we be playing in Glasgow? Mairi: Tha aitean gu leor an Glaschu There are plenty of places in Glasgow far am faod sibh a bhith a’ cluich where you can be playing lain : A bheil achaidhean ann an Glaschu? Are there fields in Glasgow? Mairi: Oh tha. Tha paircean agus Oh yes. There are plenty achaidhean gu le6r ann an Glaschu of parks and fields in Glasgow 

Iain: 

Mairi: 
Iain: 
Mairi: 

Iain: 

Maki: 
Iain: 
Mairi: 

Iain: 

Mairi: 
Iain: 
Mairi: 
Anna: 
Maini: 
Anna: 
Mairi: 

Anna: 

Mairi: 

Anna: 
Mairi: 

Anna: 
Mairi: 

Anna: 

Alasdair: 
Mairi: 

Alasdair: 

Mairi: 

Bha mise a’ smaoineachadh I was thinking nach robh ann ach sraidean agus biithan that there were only streets and shops there Am faca tu sgeul air Anna? Did you see any sign of Anne? Chan fhaca mi idir i I didn’t see her at all Chaidh i air cheilidh air Peigi She went to\ visit Peggy ach cha do thill i fhathast but she hasn’t returned yet An teid mi a dh' iarraidh ■ Will I go to ask her oirre tighinn dhachaidh to come home Cha leig thu leas fhathast You needn’t yet De an uair a tha e? What time is is? Tha e gu bhith leth uair an deidh ochd it is nearly half past eight Feumaidh sinn a dhol do’n We must go to leabaidh triith an nochd bed early tonight C nine bhitheas sinn ag When will we be eirigh am maireach getting up tomorrow Bithidh aig leth uair an deidh sia We will at half past six Seo Anna a’ tighinn Here is Anne coming Greas ort Anna Hip:ry up Anne Carson? Why? Oh. ’s e clann an latha an diugh Oh. The children of today De tha ce&rr? What’s the matter? Nach fheum thu d’ aodach a chur Don’t you have to put your clothes anns a’ mh&ileid in the bag De ant- aodach a chuireas What clothes will I put mi anns a’ mhaileid? in the bag ? Tha e uile air an leabaidh It is all on the bed agus greas ort and hurry up De chuireas mi orm am maireach? What will I wear tomorrow? Cuiridh tu ort an dreasa You will wear the blue gorm agus do chota hr dress and your new coat An leig mi leas ad a chur orm? Do I have to wear a hat? Is fhearr dhuit ad a chur ort You had better wear a hat Is docha gum bi sinn Perhaps we will be going a’ dol do’n eaglais Di- Domhnaich to church on Sunday Gle mhath mata Very good then Seo m’ athair a’ tighinn Here is my father coming A bheil sibh deiseil fhathast? Are you ready yet? Chaneil fhathast ach cha bhi sinn fada Not yet but we won’t be long C’hit’ an robh thu? Where were you? Bha mi a’ bruidhinn I was speaking ri Murchadh agus thuirt e to Murdo and he said gum bi e an seo aig leth that he will be here at half uair an deidh seachd anns a’ mhadainn past seven in the morning Bithidh sin direach math That will be just fine GreasaibH oirbh a nise Hurry up now 
Read this passage and answer the questions which follow it 

Bha a’ chlann gle thoilichte feasgar Diardaoin oir bha iad a* falbh do Ghlaschu anns a* mhadainn Di- Haoine. Bha moran aca r’a dheanamh feasgar Diardaoin agus thuirt am mathair gum feumadh iad a dhol do’n leabaidh trath. Thuirt i gum bitheadh iad ag eirigh aig leth uak an deidh sia. 
An uair a bha Iain agus a mhathair anns an taigh bha Anna air cheilidh air Peigi. Bha Mairi ag radh gum feumadh Iain am feileadh a chur air a’ falbh ach thuirt i gum feumadh e brioguis agus peitean a thoirt leis. Thuirt i gum feumadh e brioguis agus peitean nam bitheadh e a’ cluich comhla ris na gillean eile. Cha robh Iain a’ smaoineachadh gun robh achaidhean anns a’ bhaile far am faodadh iad a bhith a’ cluich. Bha e a’ smaoineachadh nach robh ann an Glaschu ach biithan agus sr&idean. Thuirt a mhathair gun robh paircean anns a’ bhaile cuideachd. 
An uair a thainig Anna dhachaidh bha a mathair ag iarraidh oirre a h- aodach a chur anns a’ mhaileid. 
An uair a thainig Alasdair dhachaidh thuirt e gun robh e a’ bruidhinn ri Murchadh agus thuirt e gun tigeadh Murchadh leis a’ chkr aig leth uair an deidh seachd anns a’ mhadainn. 
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GAIDHLIG 

1. Carson a bha a5 chlann cho toilichte? 
2. De dh’ fheumadh Iain a chur air? 
3. Carson a dh' fheumadh e brioguis agus peitean a thoirt leis? 
4. De bha a mathair ag iarraidh air Anna a dheanamh? 
5. De bha Alasdair ag radh? 
GRAMMAR 
The Regular Verb Root Past Future Till return Thill Tillidh The Irregular Verb 
Affirmative Chaidh e, he went 
Negative Cha deachaidh e, he didn't go 
Question An deachaidh e, did he go? Nach deachardh e, did he not go? Chaidh, yes Cha deachaidh, no 
Masculine Nouns with and without the Definite Article Aodach, clothes Ant-aodach Feileadh, a kilt Am feileadh Peitean, a jersey Am peitean Dreasa, a dress An dreasa 
Feminine Nouns with and without the Definite Article Maileid, a bag A’ mhaileid Brioguis, trousers A’ bhrioguis Deise, a suit An deise P&irc, a park A’ Phairc 
Adjectives 
Sgiobalta, smart 
Common words and usage 
Feumaidh tu, you must B’ fhearr learn, I would prefer; I wish Is fearr dhuit, you had better Tha feum agam air, I need Is docha, perhaps 
EXERCISES 
A. Complete the following sentencei by filling in the blanks 

1. Feumaidh tu d’ aodach a   anns a’ mh&ileid. 
2. Is fearr dhuit peitean a  leat 
3. Is docha   teid sinn   eaglais 
4. Thuirt Alasdair gun   Murchadh aig   uaix an deidh seachd 
5. Thuirt a mathair gum   Anna ad a   anns a’ mhaileid 

B. Give the answer “yes" to the following 
1. An cuireadh Iain am feileadh air? 
2. An toir Iain leis peitean? 
3. An tig Murchadh trath Di- Haoine? 

C. Give the answer "no" to the following 
1. An cuir Iain an deise air? 2. An teid Alasdair do Ghlaschu? 
3. An deachaidh Iain air cheilidh air Peigi? 

DO SCALPAIGH 
Mo ghradh a’ diibhlachadh stiilireadh ealamh air 
eilean ciibhraidh ri gnuis na marannan anail urachaidh tus an earraich air 
gu bheil burn ann air grunnd tha fallasach 
Luchd-nan-sgiath ann tha cliaradh mills air spreidh air fiar ann air Slaibh ag ionaltradh 
chi thu iasg ann dol sios 's na linneachan 
gu bi’ siol air gu dias a’ chinneachadh 
Chaneil ioghnadh mo ghaol bhi fuireach 
dha’n bhad ’s an t-saoghal is caoine cumadh leam 
chaneil aogas air raoin a’chruthachaidh 
tha leam cho caomh ris an aodhann bhuidhe seo. 
Eilean m’oige is dlo an fhoghair air 
far a bheil na neoinein ’s na cosan laghadh leam 
a dhreach gu boidheach :s gach doigh gun taghainn e 
mar aite comhnuidh tha coir nam faghail ud. 
Leug nan gleann tha gach am is tiota leam 
cho glan gun cham air na ceann air am fiosrach mi 
gu bheil dad de ghreann no aon mheall tha briste dhe 
na mholl ’s na bhall tha leam teann neo-mheasgaichte 
Mo bheannachd bhlath air a thraigh’s air fheamainn dhomh 
air gach la air gach bat’ is creathall 
th’ann tir mo mhathair anns gach trath a’leannailt ris an Scalpaigh m’araich mo ghradh ’s na Hearadh e. 

D.R.M. 

CHA TEID E CHAOIDH AS MO CHUIMHNE 
Cha robh air ach falbh! Bha 

mo bhana charaid agus an 
duine a’ dol do’n Ghreig air- 
son mios nan deidheadh aice 
air duine fhaighinn a bheireadh 
an aire air Mairi bheag agus 
Iain. Sgriobh Anna thugamsa. 
Cha tigeadh as dhomh diultadh. 
Rainig mi Glaschu an latha a 
bha iad a‘ falbh. Bha a’ 
ghriuthach air clann a ’bhaile 
mhoir ud, ach bha Mairi agus 
Iain air a icur seachad. Nach 
mi bha fortanach? Abair gu 
robh a’ chlann solt an latha ud. 
Chanadh duine nach leaghadh 
an t-im ’nam beul. Ach dh’- 
aithnichinn robh mhath iad. 
Cha robh an cianalas orra as 
deidh am parantan idir. Car- 
son? Bha cus rudan eile air an 
inntinn. 

Thoisich an othail an oidhche 
ud fhein. An dara duine a’ 
sabaid ris an duine eile. Chaidh 
an cuir do’n leabaidh ach lean 
am fuaim. An uair a nochd 
mise anns an dorus, bha an lar 
geal le itean—aon de na 
cluasagan air stracadh. 

Bha chuis air a dhol 
bhuaidhe. Rug mi air Iain—is 
e a b’ fhaisg dhomh—dgus 
ghabh mi dha gu’n robh mi 
sgith. An ath latha, bha agam 
ri dhol sios am baile ach gun 
fhios nach deidheadh Iain agus 
Mairi bho rian a rithist, dh’ 
fhag mi iad a’ cluich anns a’ 
gharadh. 

’Dol dhadbaidh, bha mi dir- 
each air eirigh agus mi a’ dol 
a chur stad air a bhus, an uair 
a stad e gu cabhagach. Dh’ 
fhalbh mi an comhair mo chinn 
—nach bu ghrannda an sgread 
a bha sud—agus is e’ aite- 
suidhe an fhir-stiuiridh a 
chur stad orm. Oich, oich, mo 
cheann. De bu chiall do dhuine 
’sam bith rod mar sud a 
dheanamh gun fhios carson? 
Thoisich mi a‘ togail mo 
ghnothachan bho’n lar. Bha 
buille gharbh ’na mo cheann 
agus cha b’ann call na b*5fhearr 
a bha an anameinn gha chur. 
Thog mi mo thruileasan agus 
sheall mi timchioll. Bha am 
bus ’na stad, na daoine a’ 
taomadh am mach. Ach de bha 
cearr? 

Theab mo chridhe stad. Och, 
cha b’e bh’ ann. Mo chreach ’sa 
thainig bha duil agam gur e 
Iain a bha ’na shineadh an cois 
an rathaid. Nach e bha coltach 
ris. Ach cha robh Iain a 
riamh cho geal ri sud. 

Rinn mi mo shlighe gu slao- 
dach am mach as a’ bhus. 
Bhuail mo shuil air Mairi—i 
’na seasamh le neapaiginn 
air a stobadh a steach ’na 
beul agus na deoran a’ 
ruith sios a pluicean. Bha 
Iain ’na shineadh air cota, sgall 
mhor dehubh air fhiaclan agus 
aodann a cheart cho geal ri 
aodan tannaisg. 

“ Iain a ghraidh, de tha- 
chair?” dh’eigh mi. Shaoil mi 
gun tug a’ chuideachd suil orm. 
Nach robh mi a faicinn le mo 
dha shuil. Iain gym mhoth- 
achadh. Cha robh an corr 
bhuaim. 

Thainig carbad. Chan’eil fios 
agam fhathast de mar a bha 
luths ’nam chasan a thug a 
steach ann mi. Rainig sinn an 

taigh eiridinn. Nach b’iongan- 
tach mar a bha iad a’ falbh le 
Iain. Is ann a bha iad coltach 
ri Mairi a’ falbh lejs an luid- 
heag. 

Thainig bean-eiridnidh am 
mach. Bha fichead seorsa paip- 
ear ri m’ ainm chur ris. Dh’ 
fhalbh i leam an uair sin a 
shealltainn air Iain. Bha e ’na 
laighe gun mhothachadh is 
bann mor geal air a cheann. 
Thainig mo stamag nam uchd. 
Thionndaidh mi air falbh, 
Nochd a’ bhean-eiridnidh a 
rithist. 

“A bheil fon agaibh?” ars 
ise dio ciuin. 

“ Tha- Th- Th-a a- ” ars 
mise. 

“ Ceart,” chuala mi i ag radh 
math bhitheas atharrachadh 

’sam bith ann innsidh mi 
dhuibh.” Dh’fhag i mi. 

Is ann gu math math turs- 
ach a rinn mise mo shlighe 
dhachaidh. Agus h-abair dach- 
aidh. Ann an aite an othail bh’ 
ann an oidhche roimhe, bha nis 
fois—fois -nach robh mi nise ag 
iarraidh am muigh na mach. 
Nach mi bhitheadh sona na’m 
bitheadh Iain agus Mairi an 
drasda a’ sabaid. De an difir 
agus an t-slainte aca. Ach cha 
robh. Gu de bho shealbh a 
chanainn ri am parantan? 

Thug mo chiall orm copan te 
ol ach cha b’ urrainn domh 
blasad bidh a ghabhail. Nach 
bochd nach glagadh am fon. 
Bha an t-samachd seo gus mo 
chur as mo chiall. Mu dheir- 
eadh thall thainig fios, ach cha 
b’e am fios a b’ fhearr. Bha 
Iain fhathast gun a thighinn 
thuige fhein. Bha iad ’gam 
iarraidh aig an taigh eiridinn 
aig seachd uairean. Dh‘fhalbh 
mi aig a sia. Carson? Co aig a 
tha fios. 

Nach e na mionaidean a bha 
a’ slaodadh. Chan’eil rian air 
<tur e tri fichead dig a tha ann 
am mionaid. Dh’ fhosgail an 
dorus. 

“A bheil Iain beo?” Cha b’e 
an lamh leigh a bh’ann ach 

fearturais. Bhuail e seachd. 
Nochd an lamh leigh a steach 
’na chota mor geal. 
“A bheil Iain beo?” 
“An e sibhse a mhathair?” 
“ Chan e. Tha mi a’ toirt an 

aire air fhads a tha a mhathair 
air falbh.” 

“A’ toirt an aire air,” ars 
esan. Shaoil leam gun tainig 
fiamh a’ ghaire air aodann. Oh, 
mar a ghon e mi 

“De mar a tha lain?” dh’ 
eigh mi. Cha b’urrainn domh 
cumail orm na b’ fhaide. 

“Oh,” ars esan “tha mi 
duilich”—bha e air caodiladh! 
Mo chogais, mo chogais—“ach 
bha duil agam gu’n robh a’ 
bhean - eiridnidh air innse 
dhuibh. Tha e air a thighinn 
mun cuairt agus ag iarraidh 
bhur faicinn.” Bha e beo, bha e 
dha m’ aithneachadh agus ag 
iarraidh mathanas a thoirt dha. 
Cha b’ fhada gus am bitheadh 
e fhein agus Mairi a’ sabaid a 
rithist. 

“Ghul (mi) is ghair (mi) 
A lanachd (mo) chridhe.” 

MAIRI NICLfiOID 
New Highland 
Food Marketing 
Project 

The initiative of farmers 
in the Moray Firth area and 
Beauly in setting up the 
Highland Agricultural Mar- 
keting Project has been 
praised by Mr Gordon Camp- bell, M.P., Secretary of State 
for Scotland, who empha- 
sised the special challenge to 
Scotland presented by the 
demand of modem food pro- cessing. 

The new project is a co- 
operative enterprise for grow- 
ing and marketing horticul- 
tural crops in the region 
and financed by the farmers 
themselves. It has been aided by grant from the Agricul- 
tural Market Development 
Executive Committee which has undertaken a feasibility study. 

SGEIMCHDAN GOIRID 
le D. I. MOIREASDAN 

gHA eithir iasgaich a’siubhal 
suas ri corsa an taoibh 

sear a’deanamh air puirt ias- 
gaich — Ceann Phadruig. 

Bha ’n oidhche dorcha cha 
robh i idir fiadhaich. Co-dhiu 
cha shaoileadh na fir a bha’s 
an luing dad dheth, thaobh am bat’ a bhith ’na bata mor. 

Ach mar a bha ’m bata-sa 
a siubhal suas ris a’chladach 
thuirt fear de’n a chriubha 
bh’air bord ri each gu robh e 
faicinn solus beag fann a 
muigh pios an taobh a muigh 
dhiubh air a’mhuir. “C’ait” ars 
each. “A muigh an sud” ars 
esan, is e seoladh a chorraig anns an dorcha—a sineadh a 
laimhe a sealltainn am bad 
anns a’fac e an solus beag seo. “Seallaibh e a rithisd!” ars 
esan Cha tug each a bh’air 
bord an aire idir idir dha. 
“Chaneil no solus” ars cuid- 
eigin eile. “Ge ta tha” ars am 
fear. Bha seo an treas turus 
aige air an solus fhaicimn a nise. Bha e ’ga fhaicinn ag eir- 

igjh ’sa dol fodha anns na 
tuinn dhomhainn nach robh 
idir aig an am ud frionasach ach a cur nan car dhiubh gu 
socair; ag at gu samhach ard, 
cha robh iad bristeadh oir cha robh de ghaoith ann na dhea- 
nadh sin. 

Thuirt sgiobair a bhata a 
bha seo “Nach fhaod sinn mata a dhol a mach far faca 
Padruig an solus.” Chaidh am 
bata a thionndadh a mach air 
a chursa air ’n do sheol ‘Pad- raig’ fear de’n sgioba each. 
“Seallaibh e rithisd” ars Pad- 
ruig. Ann an uine nach robh 
fada chunnaic a h-uile neach de na fir e. Solus beag much- 
aidh nach bu mhotha ann am 
meud na suil cuilige. Fhuaras 
thuige. Ohaidh am bata stad ri thaobh. Bha’n sin duine na 
aonar ann am bata beag a 
chaidh fhuadach o thir, ’s bha 
de sholus aige na sheol suil aon neach a bha na mhead- 
haon air a thoirt gu tearuinn- teachd. 
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Scotland ‘Not only Free but Gaelic 

aS Well’ (part 2) 

by Seumas Mac A'Ghobhainn 

In 1940 a collection of some 
of his poems in Gaidhlig and 
English appeared. This heart- 
warming collection of simple 
verse bore the most evocative of 
titles—“ The Bracken Ablaze.” 
His literary output was prodig- 
ious and it was all done in thk ^ ^     httle spare time he was afforded of these groups, and no other down. This came about because towage. Not for him was the lig dhuineil cheolmhor surviv- 
after a long day’s work in a flag ever shared the room with of a campaign of villification support of the great majority of ing at all, far less returning to 
paint factory laboratory. He Old Glory except the Saltire— directed against its honorary his fellow countrymen. In fact the land of Scotland again, 

Scotia’s Auld Blue Blanket— teacher by ultra Anglicised ele- 

have been proved wrong too 
often for really thinking people 
to give their views too much 
credence. Granted Scotland, 
Seumas Mac Garaidh’s Alba 
Ghradhach is still unfree and 
there seems but little hope of 

however, before the disapproval Sgoil Ghaidhlig had to close that most national heroes have ha- national language a’Ghrad- 

it was too often the reverse. He but yet is it not possible that Bhratach Naomh Aindreis. ments in the San Francisco trod a hard bitter road. To this Albannach mor carried so 
Seoinin Scots, of course, had Scottish community. He had materialisic men the men of bravely and for so long might 

' '   common sense ’ his life was a set the “ bracken ablaze ” once 

of little real value. The mate- 
rialists, the ones of no vision, 

contributed to countless periodi- 
cals and magazines. Ninety per 
cent, of the material in The 
Scots American Year Book was very good reason to disapprove long won over the dissident 
conuibuted by him and he and fear this truly Scottish elements in his class and to- completely wasted one. more? 
contributed voluminously to educational establishment. Week wards the end of the school’s Their opinion, of course, is 
“The Leader,” a fighting Irish after week its honorary teacher, career the class had presented - - - - - 
newspaper in San Francisco. Seamus Saoidh Mac Garaidh, him with a fine Bratach Naomh 
The literature of Scotland has dispensed Gaidhlig instruction Aindreis in gratitude for his 
lost a great deal by the in- closely linked with undiluted work. 
ability of this real Scotsman Scottish nationalism of the Re- The closing down of his 
to obtain publishers for the tre- publican separatist variety. A school was a bitter blow to 
mendous amount of writing he highly explosive mixture gu Seumas Mac Garaidh especi- 
did both in Gaidhlig and Eng- dearbh. He even went further ally as this had been brought 
lish. It is indeed a tragedy that and gave full support to the about by people of his own 
such works of his as Edgar creed of Pan-Celticism and nationality. This cruel blow of 
Allan Poe’s poem The Raven, threw open his class-room to all course did not deter this fior 
put into Gaidhlig, and his own Celts from the other five Celtic Ghaidheal Albannach from his 
version of MacBeth. also in the countries. life’s task and he continued his 

Quite naturally in these cir- campaign in the Press and in 

{Reprinted font 1 

Weekly”) 

national language, has never 
appeared in print and is now cumstances the unbought Irish private correspondence right up 
probably lost. thronged to his class. He was to a few weeks before his death. 

Of all his many activities the an intimate friend of many a The quickening interest in 
establishment of An Sgoil veteran Irish freedom fighter. Scottish self-rule in Scotland 
Ghaidhlig a Sunday afternoon dhese men, despite having since the end of the Second 
Gaidhlig class held at the Uni- fought to free their native land. World War helped to brighten 
versity of San Francisco was had still to emigrate in order to his declining years. Neverthe- 
perhaps his greatest achieve- obtain employment. One of his less he did npt think for one 
ment. An Sgoil Ghaidhlig was especial friends was a great minute that the returning of a veritable powerhouse of Gaid- man out of Uladh—Tomas O Scottish Nationalist M.P.s to 
hlig and Scottish national Lochrain. This was the same Westminster would bring about 
thought and Seumas Mac Gar- volunteer from whose coffin the Scottish national independence, 
aidh, its honorary teacher (he tricolour was removed by the For over sixty vears he consist- 
was never paid for all his efforts R.U.C. in Armagh city, to ently advocated a Sinn Fein 
on behalf of the language) which his remains had been policy for Scottish Nationalists, 
kept a very strong rein upon brought back from America just “ Look away from London,” 
proceedings there. This was a few years ago. was his constant advice to those 
visually epitomised by his re- From out of the An Sgoil who wished to work for the 
fusal to allow the Union Jack Ghaidhlig grew the annual San benefit of Scotland. This was 
to be shown within the walls of Francisco Mod, in which there his philosophy of an all Gaid- 
his classroom. were competitions not only for hlig speaking Scotland. It was 

It is the general practice at Scottish song and prose but all in perfect accordance with 
all gatherings in the U.S.A. of for song and story from all his simple but extremely logi- 
such foreign groups as An Celtic countries. Such was the cal view that Scotland could 
Sgoil Ghaidhlig to display along power of MacGaraidh Mor, the never be truly independent un- 
with the Stars and Stripes the Gaidhlig dynamo, that pupils less she threw off all Anglicisa- 
flag appropriate to the foreign of his were moved to do some- tion and became Scottish in 
country concerned. Some of the thing concrete themselves for ifact as well as in name. 
Scots who attended the class to their language and nationality. Seumas Mac Garaidh was as 
learn more about their mother An Sgoil Ghaidhlig pupils an Engiishman 0f his acquaint- 
tongue were far from being opened up similar classes in ance once told him «The Scottish nationalists and along Pasedena, Oakland and Los § cots’ guilty conscience speak- 
with others in the San Francisco Angeles, and one husband and jng and not ]jke it ” Scottish and English community wife were even inspired to pub- He was of course much more 
were very much against Mac lish a duplicated magazine in rhan that He could probably Garaidh for his refusal to allow America to propagate Gaidhlig ^ best flescribed as a lone 
the Union Jack mto his class- nationalist views they had 
room especially as World War learned under Mac Garaidh’s 
Two was being fought at the tutelage. 
time. He never backed down, In the end, however, An 

An Comunn Gaidhealach 

National Mod, 1970, Oban 
THE QUINTIN MACLENNAN PRIZES 

As a sufficient number of candidates has not come forward from 
the prescribed area for Competition 98 (Vocal Solo) and Com- petition III (Violin), these Competitions are now open to natives 
of the County of Inverness, excluding burghs of 2,000 or more. Entries for these Competitions only, with fees, will be accepted 
up to Friday, 19th June 1970. Intending competitors in these classes 
must be members of An Comunn Gaidhealach. 
Entries to Secretary, An Comunn Gaidhealach, 65 West Regent Street, Glasgow C.2. 

torch bearer of true Scottish 
nationality in a materialistic 
and uncaring age. Seumas Gar- 
aidh, Gaidhlig speaker, singer, 
piper, bard teacher and nationa- 
list agitator never fired a shot 
or struck an actual physical 
blow in anger against the 
country’s only real foe but for 
all that he icouldl quite properly 
be described as a Scottish 
national hero. 

He laboured in a good cause 
not just for a short while but 
everyday for over sixty years. 
His was the heroism of the un- 
spectacular sort, of the un- 
noticed kind. The fight he 
waged was in many ways far 
more arduous than the battle 

CARRAGH 
le Domhnuill I. Maclomhair 

Ghaoth iad do sgamhan as ur Ach cha tug iad beatha dhut. Chuir iad thu ‘m’ finuis a' chriiin Chuir iad thu 'm fianuis a' chruin Sgeadaich iad d'anam le gras. Thug iad cist" is creathail dhut, Shabhail iad thu bho'n bhas. Bha sluagh a’ tamh' nan sreathan riut. 
An robh thu d’a rireabh cho cinnteach Gu n tigeadh an gloir d ad thaobh, Bhith marcachd a steach do na linntean Troimh'n tigeadh tu dhachaidh gu saor, No’n robh de theagamh nad inntinn, Is d’anam cho seimh ’s cho maoth 'S nach iarradh tu gloir mar shaighdear Seach d'ainm san leabhar mar laoch? 
Ghaoth iad do sgamhan as ur Ach cha tug iad beatha dhut, Dh'aontaich iad ceart ri do rim, Ged dh'aontaich, cha d'fhuair iad leabaidh dhut; Dh’fhag iad an caisteal gun mhur, Thog iad a mach as a' chreathail thu, Is chuir iad an cist' thu cho duint Ri adhar is doineann a’ feitheamh air. 
Ait do dh’eisd thu ri facail na morachd Bha daonnan togail an ceann, Mus deach thu air turas gu gldrmhor Air rathad na beatha do'n ghleann, Ri ceol nan tuiltean a’ dortadh Sios mu chliathaich nam beann, A' tairgse sanas mu'n t-seorsa Co-fharpuis a dh’fhaodadh bhith ann? 
Ghaoth iad do sgamhan as ur Ach cha tug iad beatha dhut, Chum iad tac ri do dhiiil A measg nan lub 's nan sreathan dhut; Dh'fheumadh iad cladhach gu gruiyid Diomhaireachd mhor na beatha dhut, Chaisg iad d" aighear 's do shunnd Mus d'fhuair thu gann ach lethach iad. 
Do bheachdan-sa 'n diugh air an t-saoghal Fillte 'nad inntinn gu teann, Do bheachdan air cumhachd is faoineas, Air prdjs, air diadhachd, "s air sannt Ann an sealladh a7 chogaidh a dh’aon thu ’S a dh'fhag thu "nad bhalbhan gun chainnt, Gum b’ionmhas do-labhairt do dhaoine Tha strith ri slighe, ’s i cam. 
Ghaoth iad do sgamhan as tir Ach cha tug iad beatha dhut, Cha tug iad asad do luths Is deireadh saoghail a’ feitheamh riut; Dh'fhag iad rionnag mar iuil Air bun a bha cruaidh is leathan dhut, Is dh’iarradh tu suidh aig an stiuir An eathar air sill is ceathach ann. 
Am bi thu mad sheasamh gu h-uaibhreach ’Nuair dh’eireas cruinne ’na smal. A’ coimhead gu dliith ris an uamhas Tha tighinn air cruinne do ghraidh? An cuimhnich thu air na h-uairean A shaor thu gaehl duine bho namh. An diugh tha seachad mar bhruadar ’S na linntean tha cadal ’s a' tamh? 
Ghaoth iad do sgamhan as ur Ach cha tug iad beatha dhut. Chuir iad thu ’m fianuis a’ chruin "S chaich a bha feitheamh ort; Sgeadaich iad d’ anam le gras, Thug iad cist’ is creathail dhut, Shabhail iad thu bho'n bhas, Bha sluagh a’ tamh nan sreathan riut. 
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EADARAINN FHEIN ITHIDH TU ARAN 
Tha e ’cuir iongantas orm 

daonnan mar a tha cuid ann an 
Albainn a gabhail beachd air 
m daoine a b’abhaist a bhith 
riaghaladh na tire seo (ris an 
can sinn a’Ghaidhealtachd) 
anns na fior sheann laithean. ’Se 
sin na Cruithnich (na Pictich), 
na Lochlannaich agus na Nor- 
manaich is ciall dhomh. Gu mi- 
fhortanach no math dh’fhaoidte 
gu fortanach chaneil cail do 
fhios againn air na daoine a bha 
ann roimh na Cruithnich Chan- 
eil mi idir an aghaidh nan 
sgoilearan a bhitheas feuchainn 
eachdraidh nan daoine sin 
fhuasgladh. ’Se an fheadhainn 
eile, na mi-sgoilearan, a tha 
creidsinn gu bheil na Cruithnich 
is na Lochlannaich agus na 
Normanaich air a Ghaidheai- 
tachd fhathast nacheil a cord- 
adh rium. 

Tha na sgoilearan dhe’n 
bheachd gur e ainm Cruithnich 
a tha ann am “Mac a’ Bheath- 
ainn.” Their iad cuideachd gur 
e Normanaich a bha anns a’ 
cheud Siosalach agus a cheud 
Frisealach a thainig dha’n 
duthaich seo agus gur e Loch- 
lannach a bha ann a L od, 
athair nan Leodach. Air a 
shaileabh seo cluinnidh sinn gu 
bitheanta gur e Cruithnich a tha 
’s na Beathannaich, Norman- 
aich ’s na Sioalaich ’s na 
Frisealaich agus Lochlannaich 
’sna Leodaich. Their na sgoil- 
earan cuideachd nach do chuir 
na Gaidheil na Cruithnich is na 
Lochlannaich as dar a fhuair 
iad lamh anuachdar orra agus 
gu bheil fuil nan daoine sin 
’nar cuislean fhathast agus mar 
an cianda fuil nan daoine a bha 
ann mus d’thainig na Cruith- 
nich fhein. Tha corr is mile 
bliadhna o’n a chion canan is 
cultur nan Cruithnich agus 
ochd ceud bliadhna o latha 

nan Lochlannach ach tha 
graine math a’creidsinn gur e 
seorsa do Chruithnich latha an 
duigh a tha ann an Gaidheil 
na Tire Mhoir aeus Lochlan- 
naich darna chlas a tha ann an 
Gaidheil nan Eilean gu h-araid 
ann a Leodhas. Mar as trie ’se 
na Goill agus na Gaidheil gun 
Ghaidhlig a bhitheas am min- 
eachadh anns an doigh amaid- 
each seo. Gun teagamh ’s e 
aineolas is cion Gaidhlig is 
coireach. Their muinntir na 
Gaidhlig “Gaidheil ” riutha 
fhein agus foghnaidh sin. Tha 
iad coma dhe’n brochan deth 
dhaoine a bha romhpa. Nach 
ann mar sin a tha air feadh an 
t-saoghail air fad. Carson mata 
a chuireadh brochan no “ethnic 
mix” nan Gaidheal dragh orra? 

Chunnaic mi an leabhar ris 
an cainte “ British Tastes ” gu 
bheil deifir mor eadar na Sasun- 
naich fhein sud ’s a seo air 
feadh na duthcha aca. Feumaidh 
gu bheil muinntir nam Mid- 
lands gu sonruichte eader dheal- 
aichte o na Sasunnaich eile. A 
reir an duine a sgriobh an 
leabhar seo ’s e Ceiltich a tha 
annta. Co-dhiubh latha bha seo 
thachair mi air fear dhe’n 
t-seorsa sin, Brummaidh a bha 
ann. air “ package deal holi- 
day ” ’s a chearn seo. Thoisich 
sinn ri bruidhinn air an siud s 
air an seo. Chuimhnich mi air 
briathran an duine sin mu 
dheighinn a sheorsa agus fo 
dheireadh dh’fhoighnich mi 
dheth an robh fios aige gur e 
Ceilteach a bha ann. THTona- 
daidh mo laochan orm ’s a 
mhionaid agus thubhairt e 
ruim “ off mate. 
I’m English and — — 
proud of it.” Dheanadh freag- 
airt dhe’n t-seorsa sin feum 
dha na beistean aineolach a 
bhitheas ag obair oimn. 

National Mod (Oban) 1970 
SATURDAY, 3rd OCTOBER 1970 
A’ BHRATACH OIR (GOLD BANNER) PIPING COMPETITION 

GROUP A (open) MARCH, STRATHSPEY AND REEL 
1st Prize — £50 and A’ Bhratach Oir 2nd Prize — £25. 3rd Prize — £15 4th, 5th and 6th — £10 each All prizes donated by JOHN PLAYER & SONS 

GROUP B (15-18 years) MARCH .STRATHSPEY AND REEL 
March — Royal Highland Fusiliers Cup and three prizes Strathspey and Reel — Col. MacTaggart Memorial Trophy and three prizes 

GROUP C (under 15) March (only) — Roderick Munro Trophy and three prizes 
Entry Fee 2/6 All entries to be sent to — 

AN COMUNN GAIDHEALACH 65 WEST REGENT STREET, GLASGOW NOTE — Membership subscription fees — Annual £1 Life £7 7s Branch 10/-, plus local subscription payable to local branch 
FIDDLE GROUPS COMPETITION Groups will consist of — Four fiddles, viola and base, piano or accordion or melodion Groups will play — A slow air, March, Strathspey, Reel — Scottish Traditional Tunes. Competitors Choice. Prizes — Retention for one year of trophy presented by Dr and Mrs Atholl Robertson. Oban. 

Entry Fee 2/6d All entries to be sent to — 
AN COMUNN GAIDHEALACH 65 WEST REGENT STREET, GLASGOW 

(Continued from page 2) 
e mi-fhin ’s tu fhein a chur 
am baile so air a ichasan.” 

Tha thu gle thinn. Tha thu 
cho tinn agus nach eil e com- 
asach dhut a dhol a dh’obair. 
Gidheadh, tha thu a’ coimbead 
fallain gu leor. Tha e comas- 
ach dhut a bhith a’ falbh na 
mointich, a dhol cuairt ’nad 
charbad agus iomadh rud eile 
a dheanamh. Sgriobhaidh tu ai. 
a’ phaipear gu bheil thu tinn, 
agus bheir thu sin a chreidsinn 
air an lighiche. Is e a tha thu 
a’ deamamh gu bheil thu a’ cur 
d’ainm ri litir bhreug airson 
airgiod fhaighinn agus tu ro 
leisg agus ro dhiomhain airson 
oibreachadh air a shon. La na 
Sabaid theid thu do’n eaglais 
moch agus anmoch, agus co a 
bhios na’s diadhaidhe na thu? 
Ciamar as urrain dhut an da 
rud a dheanamh'* Tha thu mar 
dhuine a theid a dh’aideachadh 
a pheacaidhean agus tu a’ 
smaoineachadh gu bheil sin 
fhein ’na mhaitheanas. Feum- 
aidh tu a dhol do’n eaglais is 
docha airson do chogais agu ; 
air sgath is gu faic daoine thu. 
Their cuid, “ Chan e dro:h 
dhuine a tha ann ged a tha e 
a’ tarraing airgid’s gun dad a’ 
tighinn ris. Tha e anns an 
eaglais a h-uile Sabaid.” Ni 
sin feum dhut, ach an ath 
sheachduin cuiridh tu d’ainm 
ris a’ phaipear a rithist. 

Bho chionn fhada aim an 
litreachas nan Gaidheal bu trie 
a fhuair sinn iomradh air cho 
cruaidh agus cho treun agus a 
bha ar daoine. Gu cinnteach, 
cha robh an t-iomiadh an com- 
hnuidh ro ionmholta, ach tha 
e fior nach robh na Gaidheil 
leisg agus gu robh iad deonach 
am bith-beo fhaighinn troimh 
oibreachadh air a shon. Ma bha 
iad ag iarraidh feidh dh’fheum- 
adh iad a dhol a shealg chun 
na beinne ‘ga fhaighinn agus a 
dhol chun na h-aibhne a dh’- 
iarraidh bradain. Dh’fheumadh 
iad an spreidh a bhuachail- 
leachd agus im agus gruth a 
dheanamh dhaibh fhein. Cha 
robh leisg orra an coir a 
sheasamh no obair air bith a 
dheanamh le’n lamhan. Air 
sgath sin gheibh sinn ann an 
litreachas ar sluaigh iomradh 
air Gaidheil shonraichte agus 
air Gaidheil gu coitcheann a tha 
a’ foillseachadh dhuinn cho 
cruaidh agus cho dicheallach 
agus a bha iad. Is e so an t-aite 
a tha iad a’ faighinn ann an 
eachdraidh. Cha robh airgiod 
riaghaltais ’ga thoirt seachad le 
da laimh anns na laithean ud, 
agus na’m bitheadh e air a 
bhith ann am biodh an each- 
draidh so tur eadar-dhealaichte? 
Is e sin ceist nach gabh a 
freagairt. Co-dhiubh, chan eil 
e duilich dhuinn sealladh 
fhaighinn air an eachdraidh a 
bhios ’nar litreachas (’nar rosg 
agus ’nar bardachd) an uair a 
theid a sgriobhadh am mair-: 
each. Caite an deach na Gaid- 
heil threuna, dhicheallach a bha 
beo ’nar duthaich an de? De 
a b’aobhar do’n atharrachadh 
a thaimig air an t-sluagh? An e 
iad fhein bu choireach no an e 

rud-eigin eile a b’aobhar dha? 
Saoilidh mi gu’n deach na 
ceistean sin a fhreagairt agus 
gu’m faca sinn gu’n robh da 
thaobh shoilleir air an fhuas- 
gladh. Cuin a chluinneas sinn a 
rithist bard ag radh, agus e a’ 
labhairt na firinne, gu bheil 
sluagh na Gaidhealtachd treun 
thar gach sluagh agus nach eil 
eagal orra obair a dheanamh 
dhailjh fhein agus d’an 
teaghlaichean? 

De an seorsa beatha a tha 
aig duine nach fheuch ri rud a 
dheanamh agus aig nach eil 
uidh ann an nithean an t-saog- 
hail, uidh a bhiodh aige ma’n 
deanadh e obair? Chan fhear- 
rda an corp diomhanas agus 
cha toigh leis an inntinn e na’s 
motha. Tha an saoghal cho 
duinte agus nach eil an duine 
diomhain a‘ faicinn na nithean 
a tha a’ tachairt air taobh 
muigh a bhallachan fhein. 
Chan fhaic e na nithean a tha 
feumail a chum saoghal a 
ruith mar is coir dha agus cha 
ghreimich an inntinn air na 
nithean is eigin a bhith an cois 
dol a mach agus teachd a 
steach an duine. Cluinnidh am 
fear a bhios le chluasan fos- 
gailte moran a bhioraicheas an 
inntinn, is e sin ma theid e a 
dheanamh rud a bheir e en 
lathair a’ ghuth; iciia chluinn e 
guth an t-saoghail ach coirbte 
a’ tighinn troimh’n adhar mur 
a tig e ann an lathair a- mhor- 
shluaigh. Chan e a mhain dith 
na h-oibreach a tha trom air 
inntinn ach cuideachd tiodhlac a 
gheibh neach bho obair chru- 
aidh chaich. Saoil a bheif 
smaointean a’ ruith an inntinn 
a leithid de dhuine mu’n air- 
giod a gheibh e an asgaidh, gu 
bheil feadhainn eile a£ stri bho 
mhoch gu dubh airson gu feum 
iad an t-airgiod sin a :hos- 
nadh dha-san, a bheil e a’ stri 
ri cogais a tha a’ cath ris a’ 
chridhe, no bheil e air a lion- 
adh le naire airson gach ni a 
tha a’ tighinn thuige? Is bochd 
gu saoil sinn nach eil ach 
beagan ann mar so. Tha an 
inntinn air tiormachadh, chan i 
a mhain inntinn nan smuain 
ach inntinn an dichill nach 
robh ach gle mheanbh bho 
thus. 

againn gu bheil na daoine as 
sine ’nar measg a’ toirt suil 
truais air feadhainn a tha calma 
agus comasach a thaobh 
slainte air obair a dheanamh. 
Rinn ar sinsirean obair chruaidh 
ann am bailtean agus air math 
a chum agus gu’m biodh an 
t-aite againne beagan na 
b’fhearr, agus shuilicheadh iad 
gu’n deidheadh sin a leantainn 
’nan deidh. Cha robh smuain 
aca air airgiod saor agus gu 
dearbha bhiodh moran aca 
diumbach na’n deidheadh a 
thabhach orra. An diugh chan 
eil dad cho math ris an rud a 
gheibh thu an asgaidh. Tha 
buaidh mhor aig so air dual- 
chas an duine—ann an canan, 
ann an litreachas, ann an 
aineolas air seann chleachdaid- 
hean, anns an t-saoghal fhein a 
tha againn mar dhualchas bho 
linntean a dh’fhalbh agus a dh’- 
fheumas sinne fhagail mar 
dhualchas aig linntean a tha ri 
tighinn. De an seorsa dualchas 
a bhios ann? An e dualchas an 
diomhanais no dualchas a tha 
lan de nithean ura a dhuisgeas 
an smuaintean agus a bhros- 
naicheas iad gu eirigh mu 
choinneamh nan nithean ura 
sin, dualchas anns am bi seann 
nithean agus nithean ura air am 
filleadh? Tha buaidh aig so 
cuideachd air ar beatha agus 
air ar staid anns an t-saoghal 
’nar suilean fhein agus ann an 
suilean chaich. Feumaidh dao- 
ine am beatha fhein a rogh- 
nachadh ach faodaidh iad a’ 
bheatha sin a steidheachadh air 
an t-seorsa beatha a chruth- 
aicheas sinne dhuinn fhein. De 
an seorsa beatha a bhios ann? 
A bheil sinn uile a’ dol a 
dh’oibreachadh ach an fhiach i 
an t-saothair, no an suidh sinn 
anns an t-suidheachan chul gu 
socair, diomhain ag amharc 
oirre a’ dol seachad oirnn ’na 
doigh fhein gun ughdarras air 
bith againn air an rathad a 
ghabhasi? 

Beathaich thusa mis’ an 
diugh . . . ach cha bheathaich 
mis’ thusa am maireach . . . 
chan urrain dhomh; cha bheath- 
aich mi mi-fhein. Bu choir gu 
feumadh gach duine an ropa a 
chumail dha fhein; bhitheadh 
an duine an uair sin na bu 
shasaichte. Faodaidh cinnt a bhith 

Your Saturday Rendezvous... 

Caledonian Hotel 

Dinner Dances 
by Candlelight 

★ Dancing to the Resident Trio ★ 
Table D’Hote . A La Carte . Fine Wines 

To complete your evening take advantage of our 
Special Terms when attending a Function or Dinner Dance 

Room and Breakfast — 32/6 plus 10% 
Phone Your Reservation—INVERNESS 35181 
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e aCecu Gn,<Cei 
LIGHTNING FLASHES number of years doing import- 

There is an essence of slick, ant work as a Research Fellow 
fleet speed in John Elliot’s of die School of Scottish 
novel “Another Example of In- Studies. 
dulgence.” Comprising a rapid Ross begins with the early 
sequence of sketches from the beginnings of the Scotch indus- 
lives of an assortment of char- try and takes us in a well- 
acters, thoughts on the craft of guided tour through the maze 
fiction-writing, and stylised of information about the pro- 
impressions of the Scottish duce. 
landscape, Elliot produces an Without losing his party of 
excellent literary fare which is readers, Ross stops on occasion 
topped oft bv the feat of bring- to let us glimpse the innumer- 
ing the parts together to form able laterals of interest; then he 
an intergrated whole. goes on to the main tour. In 

There is a lot of taut writing the chapter on ‘ Convivial 
in the book which rather tends Society ’ Ross deals at length 
to induce a soreness into the with the songs of which whisky 
eyeballs and the head. The re- and the conviviality it engenders 
suit is an impression of quick- are the subject matter, 
ness which becomes all to real The Chapter on e Bad Laws 
as the reader progresses through and the Illicit Still ’ is full of 
the book. Nevertheless if one interest and one expects that it 
can match Elliot’s pace, little if wiH not be long before a full- 
anything is lost. length book is written on the 

As a piece of writing from a subject of smuggling in the 
new Scottish author (Elliot was Highlands, 
born in Glasgow, educated in There is technical information 
Kilmarnock and Glasgow Uni- t00j presentecl in an acceptable 
versity) in the form of a first manner: pr(>of measurement, 
novel one must award top and the details of how whi;ky marks for the effort and the is made (though—docs anyone 
final form of the product. The reall kll0W>) 
characters have been observed present industriai KI.up 
closely and dehneated with ? from thc ^ 
fidelity. One has met these , . ... / , , , view of legislation, take-overs, people before, if not number ^ ^ formMion ^ 
them among our frtends and „hMe products are 

world-famous. Recent legisla- 
,. . .. .f vu Tiir * tion of this country and the 
iatil‘^,fy.arIvElf.Ka American States ar?also men- 

acquaintances. In fact writers 
who read the book will imme- 
he considers the task of the 
creator of fiction, conjuring up 
new people, paper people ^ ; h ^ of some paper-thin people, out of .  

tioned. 
The future of Scotch as a 

paper-tnm people uul u omic im nce t0 both Scot. 
examples of solid humanity ^ J BriHto js bravely 

discussed as it should and the within the writer’s experience. 
t Th

H
e KTe hi ^ ^ atiemJTdrTwn to found in the sfcetch Faces. iniquitous ^ taxatio; 

After a deep breath, the author which indust^ has t0 suffc rapidly plunges into a deep from the hands ^ th htless pool of impressions, and paints ^ of the ^ hias m with strong realistic lines. I he 
piece has to be read at top 
speed, for maximum effect. 

the Westminster, Government, 
too greedy with the golden , --- ---- - goose. The actual cost to the 

One looks forward » reading « Ross, . . is at 
the second novel which the y

f chancellor 
,acker bn* says he has tin- his books, ished. After snch a good stint the ^ of it has at noveling the second examp e o£. sincc of a writers indulgence should ^ mate. 
really be worthwhile. . , ° „ 

“Another Example of Indul- "als> ™Ses T* ^ 
gence” by John Elliot; 30s have been wthout 
(paperback version is also avail- Pf S1"S a”y Part of these OT ‘° 
able); Calder & Boyars, ig the consumer 
Brewer Street, London, W-l. n “ilc etths, you .. y ^ pay a price of 52s for a good 

and accredited blend of Scotch WHISKY whisky. As you do so, pleast 
Almost ranking in popularity remember that you are paying 

with St Kilda, the whisky in- 6s for the actual commodity, 
dustry of Scotland attracts and 46s to your Government, 
writers who experience the urge If you translate this ratio into 
to add something different to a transaction for the purchase of 
the already extensive literature a car or a television set (both 
of the subject. And, like St English industries: reviewer’), 
Kilda, some books are better the fact of this penal taxation 
than others, in that they care- will strike you hard.” 
fully assess the subject and This is an excellent book to 
present the processed informa- be read in the company of a 
tion in a way that is different favourite malt or blend. Ross, 
and a pleasure to taste, like the as a Highlander, has done the 
discovery of a rare malt whisky, industry and its product a fine 

The latest book on the sub- service, 
ject of whisky is by James Ross, “ Whisky ” by James Ross; 
who is now a freelance broad- 40s; Routledge & Kegan Paul 
caster and lecturer. Mr Ross is Ltd., Carter Lane, London, 
a native of Skye and spent aE.C.4. 

A Celtic Problem 
Try as I can to resolve it and conquer it, but to live in the Pharisaical attitude of 

there remains a problem for me harmony with the rhythm of thinking that only our own 
concerning the conflict between nature, with its change of generation is important and 
spiritual and cultural values in seasons, the rotation of work better than all those that pr> 
Celtic countries which constitu- that it offers and the consolation, ceeded. On the other ban 
tes an agonising nro and contra if affords through its “ sym- religion tells us that wisdom 
in which it is hard to find any pa thy ” without moods; now consists in being attached to 
half-way solution. Some appear wild and fierce with indignation nothing and that all this associ- 
happy with a dualism in which against some injustice, now ation of social and ancest.al 
opposing cultural and spiritual calm and peaceful in the lonely background is tinged with pride 
thesis live side by side in peace- grandeur of the Highlands, now and possessiveness. How are 
ful coexistence. but this stimulating with its brilliant we to bridge the cold anonymity 

peace ” appears to me rather surge of colour, the purple of of unrooted cosmopolitanism 
ficticious and can only survive heather, the yellow oche of and mechanised collectivism 
through muddled thinking or the whin, the blue of the blue- jn which the individual is just 
else deliberately ignoring the bells and forgetmenots and the a COg jn a machine just func- 
truth and contenting oneself teds of the rhododendron and tional and utilitarian. To sav 
with elaborate make-believe, rowns. that tbe answer is the ‘ via 
While there are others who say The unpopulated Highlands media ’ and-fusing of the two 
“no” either to culture or else to (largely due to the cruel evic- concepts, is no solution at all. 
spiritual values (meaning relig- tions of the last century) to- That is because we would then 
ious convictions) without troub- gether with the wild bleakness be losing sight of aims: refi- 
ling to attempt to harness the of some Highland scenery has gjon teus us tbat the temporal 
one to the other. The result contributed to foster a wild js just an image and shadow of 
being that we either have an passionate melancholy that is thc eternal and that it is 
“ art for art ” attitude closely found in all Celtic countries as vanity and foolishness to love 
akin to hedonism and on the typified for instance in Tristan material things and thus neglect 
other a stem, dour attitude to and Isolde. For that reason the interests of our soul “ for 
religion devoid of the attrac- some accuse Celts of being wjiat does jt profjt a man . . .” 
tiveness that culture and masochistic, but this has no The truly spiritual, man there- 
leaming could have adorned it foundation for the Celt does not fore wouid be so utterly un- 

Now to state as clearly as grieve for the love of suffering possessive that he finds nowhere 
possible in what the conflict for its own sake, but nurses his t0 rest bis foot and consequently 
consists: on the one hand the grief to console. It is quite a jjke the dove that Noah sent 
Celt is characterised by his wrong idea to assume that out fr0m the Ark would fly 
attachment to people and sorrow is best consoled through back to the love and origin of 
places. We find this trait in a sort of boisterous cheerful- aj[ things in our Creator, while 
Celts of many different places ness and optimism. Anything tbe raven or crow delights in 
such as the writer Chateau- that tends to falsify facts can- ‘carpe d;em ’ accessories and 
briand in Brittany or Pierre not cure because what offends shows no inclination to return 
Loti, in Ossian in the Legend truth has no lasting value. Des- to ;ts spiritual home in the Ark 
of Tristan and Isolde and pair would be nilihistic <m 1 0f salvation, 
numerous Bardic writings both anti-religious, but at the same p , enmerme can surest 
Scottish, Irish and Welsh. On time sorrow can be a powerful P^v TTse opS 
the one hand we have localisa- stimulantlor lyrical inspiration J 0wnPpart I 
tion which stimulates affection and as an instrument to con- “f1®’ u„r 

P
to trv to one’s native country through quer the torpor of inarticulate- ^ e of minj investing locality with historical ness. Christ Himself has given ^ fi hti£ one>s way to legendary or literarv persomfi- us the example in the scene ^ ^ ^ ^ spiritual writer 

cation, associating every hill Eccehomo before Pilate He ^ ^ ^ Tferesa advises and glen with some glorious or shared too deeply our tragedies neace is for 
tragic event of the past. It is besides suffering Himself more w^n sh^says that peace^s for 
this magic that transforms what than any have suffered to atone philosophers describe 
might be an otherwise uninter- for us, that it is not surprising ^ ^ ^ V of trying t0 esting landscape Into something that Scripture never records oneselh but I think that 
of intriguing interest. A corol- that Christ ever laughed. is inadequate: for 
lary of this is the Celts’ deep The Celts love for nature ,, is imp0tent without 
attachment to the Clan, the causes him to shun artificiality co.operation of the judg- 
family and respect for his fore- and mechanisation and even if an| the will? a conscience 
fathers, only comparable to the his natural talents he m that both informed and so-called ancestor worship of direction it is emplnved only as endowed with courage to 
the East. Actually missionaries a means to an end without execution what it 
have been divided in their allowing the machine to over- P ^ be . ht j am sure attitudes to the latter, some whelm the personality. ^ b . «.detached ” does 
identifying it with idolatry Now we are coming to the ^ consist in not fostering what 
while others see in it only a conflict referred to at the ^ jcal of our race for this 
typical social tradition, in beginning of this article: it disappojnt the rest of 
which the “family temples ” is consists in the following anoma- hujnanity but at the same time 
more a type of society than lies: to create a social atmos- • ctin„ au selfishness and 
worship of the supernatural. phere the Celt stresses associa- tocksureness. 

Thus we have these two tion of people and Diaces with 
characteristics closely finked all its characteristic loyalties 
the one with the other: strong and humility in reverencing the 
association of people and places, past as a source in which he 
that has nothing exclusive or delves to draw experience, 
selfish about it as there exists advice and example, thus 
no hostility to those not of the assuaging the thirst stimulator 
family, but rather a sort of of fashion and passion for 
“memory technique” to keep novelty, reminding one of St 
the members of the family Paul’s rebuke to the Athenians 
grouped together. To this we always hankering on “ new 
must add a profound attach- things ” and crazy quest of 
ment to nature itself quite innovation. This attachment to 
apart from enriching the the past and to the values 
scenery with personal associa- handed down by our fathers 
tions. The Celt does not at- represents ^ sort of very laud- 
tempt to dominate over nature able humility since it rejects 
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SRUTH, Di-ardaoin, 23 latha de'n luchar 1970 ELEVEN 

THE SPIRIT OF NATIONHOOD 
Nationality can be defined 

as a condition. It describes the 
most advanced kind of human 
community there is—the nation. 
Nationalism refers to an idea. 
It springs from the awareness 
that people are different by 
reason of the fact that they 
form different nation-commu- 
nities. Like all ideas, nationa- 
lism (can be either good or bad, 
depending on the people who 
hold it. 

Many of the charges laid 
against nations and the value 
of nationhood are misdirected 
They should be levelled against 
the abuses of the idea of 
nationalism. Conflicts between 
peoples, for instance, do not 
arise between nations simply 
because they are different. They 
are caused by people who lead 
states, and who may be activa- 
ted by extreme nationalistic 
ideas. 

The mere existence of 
nations is no more a cause of 
unrest than the mere existence 
of lesser communities. If it 
were true that diversity of 
nations was a cause of trouble 
in itself, we should expect to 
find that people were more 
peaceful where they formed 
part of one large nation than m 
places where they were 
divided up into a number of 
nations. This is far from being 
true. Some of the greatest 
causes of trouble in the world 
today exist within nations (for 
instance, the colour problem) 
rather than between nations. 

To hold that nations are 
outdated and dangerous of 
themselves is to subscribe to an 
out-dated notion of progress 
that was popular in the 19 th 
century. We will later cite a 
wide cross-section of views 
from political and social scien- 
tists and other thinkers of modern times to show how 
understanding of the role of 
nations has developed in recent 
times. 

But first, let us look at 
the context in which the modern 
nation exists. It lives in a 
world of a completely new kind, 
dissimilar from anything ex- 
perienced by men in previous 
ages. For the first time ever, 
there is the possibility of real 
community between nations, 
brought about bv development 
in transport and communica- 
tions. Men can now communi- 
cate with each other quickly 
and directly no matter where 
they live on the elobe A com- 
mon network of human-con- 
sciousness envelops the earth. It 
constitutes what Teilhard de 
Chardin calls the ‘noosphere.' 
In effect, we are now getting, 

on an international scale, a 
community of thought such as 
could exist previously only 
within limited regions. It would 
be surprising if this did not 
have repercussions on the way 
in which men ordered their 
affairs with each other. The 
various international groupings 

Nationhood in a shrinking world 
and arrangements between 
states—above all, the creation 
of the United Nations Organi- 
sation—are evidence of this 
fact. 

This raises the question of 
what is to happen to the 
nation? This causes, or seems to 
cause, a lot of trouble because 
of our careless way of talking. 
We use nation as though it were 
synonymous with state. Really, 
that question relates to the 
future of the state. 

Individuals do not lose their 
individuality because they are 
united as members of a pri- 
mary or simple community. On 
the contrary, they would not be 
able to reach fulfilment and 
maturity as individuals unless 
they had the beneficial environ- 
ment of human community in 
which to develop. In the same 

way, communities do not neces- 
sarily die because they are 
united in the larger unity of 
the nation. And when they do, 
it is not always a good thing. It 
is becoming more and more 
obvious that the loss of com- 
munity life is one of the great 
factors contributing to all sorts 
of human problems in the 

le SEAN DE FREINE 

world today. The atomisation 
of people in great cities, the 
arid human dust bowls of our 
age, demonstrates this. One of 
the most noticeable movements 
of these times and the means of 
identifying himself with his 
fellow-man. It is one of the 
most hopeful signs in a welter 

of world problems and 
troubles. 

But it is wrong to associate 
the decline of communities with 
the national unity of commu- 
nities which form nations, or 
with the legal entity of the 
state. Within the state, commu- 
nities can live at peace with one 
another and prosper in a way 
which would not be possible 
without the rule of law. 

To assume, therefore, that 
the coming together of nations 
in actual communities of na- 
tions implies or should imply 
the death of national commu- 
nities themselves is both illogi- 
cal and without any relevant 
precedent. To some extent, the 
assumption is a hangover from 
the last century when the un- 
doubted impulse of mankind to 

form community was expressed 
through force by the great 
colonial nations. "(This should 
not surprise us: man’s first 
efforts at something new are 
often faltering and faulty). The 
reality of the situation is that 
there are far more independent 
states—some 150 within the 
United Nations—than at anv 
other period in modem history. 

The following view, then, ex- 
pressed by one of the modern 
writers on the subject, should 
not surprise us: “ For the pre- 
sent century, and probably for 
a good many centuries to 
come, nations are here to stay. 
Rather than dream about their 
disappearance, it is better to 
learn how to live with them.” 
Benjamin Akzin, Stat- and 
Nation (1964). 

{Reprinted from ‘ROSC’') 

A Matter of Priorities 
Planning consent was recently 

given by Cork County Council 
to erect a smelter plant at Little 
Island by the Smelter Corpora- 
tion of Ireland. A notable new 
industry has been attracted to 
Ireland and Cork should be 
pleased—or should it? The 
matter is complex and these 
notes touch on some of the 
many issues raised. 

Smelter plants are not com- 
mon and one wonders why 
Little Island was selected by 
the Smelter Corporation. Pre- 
sumably because the site satis- 
fies the basic requirements of 
ready availability of labour, 
power, water, transport facilities 
and effluent disposal. 

Environmental considerations 
tend to rank low in the priori- 
ties of even sophisticated in- 
dustrialists who generally leave 
such matters to oe raised by 
their opponents. 

And in Ireland, any new in- 
dustry must inevitably eat into 
the unspoiled landscape because 
Ireland is a country with declin- 
ing employment on the land 
and an expanding industrial 
economy. 

Two apparently irreconcil- 
able viewpoints emerge—and 
this is European Conservation 
Year, to boot! 

In England, however, such a 
contrast would hardly arise as 
new heavy industries are gener- 
ally located in degenerate in- 
dustrial areas. But as Ireland 
has no tradition of industry, it 
follows that growth will clash 
with conservation more and 
more. As growth will be associ- 
ated with employment and a 
reduction in emigration, the 
emotive argument will support 
the developers. 

The Smelter Corporation ap- 
pears to have won the support 
of the Cork Trade Unions 

le Noel O’Connel, m.i.q.e. 
with promises of employment; 
and they have had little diffi- 
culty with the land-owners. 
Site costs, after all, form only a 
small part of the capital re- 
quired. 

The opponents of the scheme 
are thus forced to rely on long 
term arguments not readily re- 
ducible to cash terms, which 
remain the yardstick of indust- 
rial investment. The point is 
not really the simple one of 
“ Little Island or Else ”—it 
should be a question more of 
“ Little Island or Elsewhere.” 

There is already the tragedy 
of Gulf Oil in fiantry Bay— 
alone, all alone, by the sea 
washed shore, slicks and all. 
But that was “Before Plan- 
ning.” The belated introduction 
of Town Planning Acts in Ire- 
land should have meant good- 
bye to all that. Has something 
gone wrong? 

The introduction of Town 
Planning to Ireland was cele- 
brated by a last defiant gesture 
—the then Minister for Local 
Government sanctioned, on the 
day before the Act came mm 
force, the demolition of the 
Georgian houses in Lower Fitz- 
william Street and thus per- 
mitted the desecration of as fine 
a streetscape as existed. The 
auspices were hardly favourable. 

Now, planning is not as easy 
as it looks. It is not simply a 
drawing board exercise of lines 
and levels and (curves. It is 
bom of the way people live and 
yet conditions and limits the 
way they will live and this de- 
mands the attention of minds 
which can take in a wide spect- 
rum of sociology, economy and 
“ planning ”— clearly such a 
corps did not exist and takes 

time to create—calling an engi- 
neer (or an achitect) a planning 
officer does not instantly endow 
him with rare qualities. 

Moreover, the Planning Acts 
followed the existing Local 
Government Boundaries. For a 
small country, ther£ are thus 

too many separate authorities, 
more in fact for three million 
people than Greater London re- 
quired for twice that number. 
The smelter Plant is geogra- 
phically in “County” Cork but 
it is only a mile or so from 
Blackrcck Castle and is e:s:n- 

illy a piece of urban develop- 
ment. No doubt the City has 
been consulted but can we 
afford this duplication? 

The Smelter Corporation ap- 
pears to have weakness of the 
system—the whole responsibility 
for the decision comes home to 
the man on the spot, in this 
case the County Manager, Mr 
Michael Conlon, who must by 
Statute reach his decision with- 
in two months, on a matter 
which is, in fact, of more than 
local significance—as Smelter 
Plants are so rare, the matter is 
really supra-national. 

But the promised Ministry of 
Physical Planning has not yet 
materialised (“you can’t have 
guns and butter”) so that the 
local planning officers must 
work on alone. 

Mother England, be it noted, 
would require the Smelter Cor- 
poration to satisfy the Planning 
Officer locally and also the 
Board of Trade at Whirehall, 
who need to be convinced of 
the economic implications of a 
project before granting an In- 
dustrial Development Certifi- 
cate. As Ireland is not slow to 
copy other British institutions, 

this is a system that might well 
be adopted. Local Planning 
Officers could be less than ob- 
jective where a high rate poten- 
tial exists for a project which 
might be socially or environ- 
mentally undesirable. The divi- 
sion of power is a defence 
mechanism. 

The strain of the decision was 
evident in Mr Conlon’s calling 
of a Press Conference to an- 
nounce the consent and to ex- 
pand on its 34 conditions, 
designed, as he put it, to make 
things difficult for the Smelter 
Corporation. But this is a 
palliative approach and experi- 
ence elsewhere teaches that 
large corporations are not un- 
duly perturbed by legislative 
checks. 

The conviction grows that 
the Little Island decision should 
have been a simnle refusal. 
There are other places in Ire- 
land where the Smelter could 
be accommodated, with pos- 
sibly greater gain to the com- 
munity. Once Lough Mahon is 
raped there is no noing back. 

Mr Conlon in his 34 condi- 
tions makes considerable use of 
British Acts. A study of the 
1968 British Planning Act 
would be rewarding—it per- 
mits and encourages the desig- 
nation of whole areas as con- 
servation areas, where develop- 
ment is rigorously controlled 
both as to its character and 
suitability. Many areas have 
already been designated, includ- 
ing the constable country at 
Dedham Vale. In Ireland, the 
Lee Valley from Gougane to 
Roche’s Point ranks for such 
care. Are we brave enough to 
be so far-seeing? 

{Reprinted from ‘The Irish 
Rost') 
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IMLEACHDAN AlltSOV COR \A GAIOLIG *SA\ DEACHAD 
ROMHAI W - le 1). I. MacLeoid 

IV _ foghlum theid a cheannach: bheir so am Mod 

(Ri-Leantainn) 

h-aon daoine aig a robh mor- healtachd a bhith dol mun an eleachdadh ri bhith brui- c’uairt le vanaichean no a’cur 
dhinn Gaidhlig mu choin leabhraichean troimh’n a’ 
neamh sluaigh. phost. 

Cuidheachd ma bhios a A thaobh nan ealain air fad 
Ghaidhlig ga h-uisigeadh nas agus, gu h-araidh Comunn 
trice ’san Fhoghlum, thig fac Ealain Bhreatainn bha beachd 
lan ur am follais leis n beag inntinneach an Smth o chionn 
is beag airson rudan son seachdain, ’s mar sin cha 
nach robh faclan ann chon a chan mise moran. Ach tiha da 
so agus a thaobh gum bi na rud shonruichte ann a bu 
faclan so air an teagasg don thoigh learn fhaicinn: (a) oigridh bith iad gu math nas Comunn an Ealain a’gairm 
buailtaiche greim a ghabhail coinneamh de sgriobhaichean 
is a bhi air an uisigeadh na ls luchd-ciuil Ghaidhlig a dh’ 
faclan ur a th’againn. fhaicinn an gabh ceol is gu h-araidh orain nas adhar- 5 — Litreachas, etc. taiche na th’againn a dhea- 

Chon an so ’se da sheorsa namh — an da chuid ceol 
leabhar a bu m h o t h a ‘pop’ is ceol-mor ur son na 
bh’againn ’sa Ghaidhlig — h-oigridh a tharruing agus 
leabhraichean feumail (sgoile, son ar dualchas-ciuil a chu- 
spioradail), agus leabhrai mail beo. (b) Fear eolach air 
chean de litreachas (a tha choireigin le Gaidhlig, ma tha 
daoine sgriobhadh chan ann leithid ri fhaighinn — son a 
airson airgiod ach air toir na dhol timcheall na Gaidheal- firinn). Nise, ann an canan tachd (is a’tadhal air a’Mhod) 
mar a’Bhehrla, tha’n da son a shealltainn don fhea- 
sheorsa litreachas so ann ach dhainn tha ruith cheilidh is 
chan eil ann dhiubh ach gle choncerts is mhodan agus don 
bheag taca ris na th’ann de luchd-cluiche fhein, ciamar a 
sheorsa eile — son litreachas d'h’fhaodadh iad curseacha- a tha daoine sgriobhadh chan dan nas uire, adhartaiche, so- ann son gu bheil moran feum phistica'ted a dheilbh. Tha 
no luach ann ach airson gu ffum mhor air a so oir chan- bheil airgiod ann—sin, litrea- eil moran tarruing an drasda 
chas aotrom, novels mu bho- — gu h-araidh don oigridh— 
csairean is pholasmain, san t-seann cheilidh. Tha 
People’s Friend, agus mar son. Rohm Ghaidhlig Bh.B.C. air Nise, bho chuireadh Comunn adhartas mor a dheanamh 
na Leabhraiohean Gaidhlig air ’san rathad so. 
chois an uiridh, tha iad air Nise, a dhur crioch air a a bhi feuchainn ri adhartas a bhi bruidhinn air litreadhas is 
dheanamh ’sa rathad so: tha cultuir, faclan beaga mu cho- co - fharpuis aca an drasda fharpuisean. A reir choltais, 
airson eachdraidh-beatha agus tha co-fharpuis a’bagairt 
tha nobhalan is sgeulachdan greim-bais a ghabhail air cul- 
aotrom, popular ri nochdadh tur na Gaidhealtachd. Bidh 
mu thrath. Tha na h-uithir de mi ’n comhnaidh ag eisd- 
dh’airgiod ga thairgse son clo- eachd ri program na oioba 
bhualaidhean ura agus tha so *air an reidio agus chaneil guth 
a’mionaigeadh gun urrainn do a sin ach air co bhuinig sud, 
chlo-bhuailtear Gaidhlig son co am piobair “as fhearr,” co a cheud uair airgiod (royal- na bhuidheann - pioba as 
ties) a phaigheadh son a h- fhearr “air an t-saoghal.” 
uile leth-bhreac de leabhar a A thaobh ceol-seinn, ’se 

over to you; 

A Charaid Choir, ‘' Beechcraft,” Callington, who 
Your recent interesting arti- completed this missing fragment 

cles about Cornwall prompts of “Tristan ‘ Isolde” in Cor- 
me to add something more nish, as the fluent Cornish 
about this old Celtic Land. speaker Poole who is author or 

One of my grievances about an excellent Cornish Grammar. 
Anglicising influences is the Finally, I might mention 
unhappy knack the English have ^ “ Mebyon Review ” move- 
of disfiguring place names. For ment run by enterprising young 
example the large village of Cornishmen who publish “The 
Crafthale is probably derived Cornish Nation.” Yours etc., 
from Cref-Heal meaning — IAN G. MACNAIR 
strong sun-much more likely c/o Roman Gas to attract tourists just has cr nAcn tt-.j..- 
Mousehole in Cornish is from a 
word in nowise connected with 
either mice or holes. It 
suitable name Cref Heal be- 
because it is situated at the top 
of a group of hills that catches 
the sun all day long if there is 
any and nearby we have Whit- 
sun Bay and the little fishing 
village of Portwrinkle pro- 
nounced Port rickle, wringle 
being perhaps derived from a 
pre-Celtic word as in Finnish 
ariuko meaning sun. Then we 
have dowuderey nearby derived 
from the Cornish Town (a hill) 
and Terry a break or tear 
caused by a little stream that 
runs between two hills. Then 
the “ Brown Wolly ” highest 
hill at Cornwall is derived from 
bryn meaning hill not brown. 

For those interested in 
learning Cornish I write 
to remind teachers that 
the Cornish language Gor- 
sedd organises exams, one of 
the organisers being a Cornish 
Chief Bard, Headmaster of the 
Mount Pleasant School, Tricui 
Road, Cambourne, or Miss 
Petchey Truro. One of the 
most outstanding Cornish 
writers is Mr Watkins of 

FL 9490 Vaduz, 
Principality of Liechen- 
stein. 

rud idir fallainn a th’ann an 
cus dhuibh. Bu choir cur as 
dhaibh cho fad’s a ghabhas 
agus cur ’nan aite sgrudadh- 

priomh thachartas S.C.D.A. an Duneideann: ™ . u i j air sgriobhaichean feuchamn na bliadhna—is e lan de cho- thuirt duineigin an Sruth °u n u iui ’ ju ■ Tha barrachd ,s barrachd ri an
6
leabhraiohean a dlhea. fharpuisean de gach gne. Ann robh nise Drama GaidMg cho ^‘““7 a£U“n 

de Ghaidhhg ga h-uisigeadh namh cho simpUdh is cho an £rama, ,ha Feis Gaidhlig math ri drama eite Nis? fta sl2LI ‘ 'h‘*hals.ead. *«■"» san fihoghlum an diugh. o na tlachdmhor don mhor shlu- Ghlascihu againn, ’s i fhein le fhios aig moran againn roimhe ,th.ln ^ am l” ?ln
a 

ae(J' 
i0a'„S80Th“ £ Zt0 ■£'sa 8habhas' Chaneil tea‘ a b™i*=a”» •» duaisean is so gu robh dmma maih SSSTonT'sCD ? ean. Tha mi fhein a dea- gamh agam nach teid aig a comharran: chaneil duine a againn ’sa Ghaidhlig na - i C u , S.C.D.A., no 
namh gu math a bharrachd cihomunn Leabhraichean chaidh an gaoth na feis so dealbh-chluichean aig Fion- 
de theagasg an Gaidhhg na Gaidh^g — fo stiuireadh Iain nach eil fhios aige gur ann air nlagh MacLeoid is aig Iain 
am Beurla a mse. Ach chan- ]y[0jreach — air literachas na duaisean is nach ann air Mac A Ghobhainn (chan e an 
eil a Ghaidhhg ga cur gu ‘p0pUiar’ a chur air bhonn, an drama a tha aire chuid t-aotromas staoin a bh’aig 
feum am bad sam bith de agus nj so feum do-chunntas mhor de na tha gabhail pairt buidheann Inbhirnis ’s gun 
dhurs an fhoghluim ach s ^han a’Ghaidhlig (gad nach agus ’s ann air Di-haoine a innte co-dhiubh ach eadar- 
docha sa chiad bhliadhna no ^jodh ann ach gun dean e t^la sluagh a’tighinn a mach. theangacfiadh). Cha leigeadh 
dha mar a dh’fhaodadh. 0idhcheanan fada Geamh- Chan ann son gu bheil dealbh sin leas britheamh Gallda a 
Bu choir do chlann coig bha- rajdJi na Gaidhealtachd nas chluichean na h-oidhche sin thighinn a dh’innse dhuinn de 
dhna gum biodh a Ghaidhlig fhasa ghiulan). nas fhearr na each ach son gu bha math, 
fhein air a teagasg ’sa chanan ^acheil an t uam faic iad na CuPannan gan A tha°t>h an drama, dh’iar sin, agus cuideachd gum bi A thaobh na"hell an “ toirt seachad. rainn-sa air Comunn Ghlas- 
cuspairean eile air an tea- a? airS’d ^ n enumnnaan Tha mi smaoirleaChadh chu iad a dhichuimhneadhadh 
gasginnte ann an sgoiltean ^ mhor air leabhar- gur e as motha coire ris a so: mu bhritheamhan is dhuai- 
far a bheil i aig a chuid mhor. ha teum mnor air teapnai nacheii Slnn uamhasach cin- sean agus iad, an aite sin 
Nise, bheir a Ghaidhlig a bhi lannan matha. Ann an Gair™ nteach asainn fhein, tha sinn feuchainn ris an luchd-eisd- 
’ga h-uisigeadh ’san fhoghlum aa raijue 3 ■■ 3lS mar gum biodh sinn a radh eachd oideachadh ’san drama (a) inbhe dhith an suilean na Rnarndh MacThomats a,r a ..chanie, am m0r.sWuagh. „ le> can a tofr

n
t ^ 

cloinne agus an t-sluaigh air 50 s.a ^nei1 f ,rac11? ^um Du Gaidhealach fiosrachail is cothrom air ceistean a chur fad. (b) bidh am foghlum fein d° 1®abhar an/ia?. aa breithneachail gu leor gus rud air an luchd sgriobhaidh is 
nas fhallaine mar fhogihlum. Gaidhealtachd agus bautean aithneachadh bho rud dealbhadhaidh. 
(c) agus ni e altachadh is clea- mar Glaschu, Dun Eideann is ^ona agus feumar mar . sin Tha co fharpuisean le duai- 
chdadh do dhaoine, a bhios, an a?P a ^P^Pf130” breitheamh ionnsaichte a sean airgid freagarrach gu 
nuair a dh’fhasas iad suas air d®. g3Cb mabhar Gaidnlig a dh’innseas dhomh de is coir leor son brosnachadh rud ur 
comhairlean siorrachd is eile thl§ a macn agus gur ann an Cordadh riutha. Bha othail no rud nacheil gu leor dheth 
far am bi ma theid gu mato urra n na Gaidiheil fhein a tha 0 ch5onn bliadhna no dha againn _ c]eas farDuis each. le obair Fear Stiuiridh A’ so, gu feum smn htrichean a mun dealbh-chliuch Ids an draidh - beatha A’ Chomuinn 
Chomuinn, a Gaidihlig ’ga sgnot,naan a gearain. d’fhuair Comunn Drama Leabhraichean agus farpuis 
bruidhinn — chon a so b’e Dh’fhaodadh cuideachd bar- Ghaidhlig Inbhirnis gu co- sgeulachd-ghoirid a’ Bh.B.C. 
ministeirean is sagartan na rachd de lebhar-lann na Gaid- fharpuis dheireannach an Ach, airson a chorr, chan e 

BIRTHS MACKINNON—At Lewis Hospi- tal, Stornoway, on 10th July, 1970. to Dr Angus and Mary (nee Sandeman, Northton. Har- ris, a son. 
ROSS — At the Ross Hospital. Paisley, on 5th Jtily, 1970, to Gordon and Sheila (n6e Barclay) 7$ Cpustonholme Road. Glas- gow. S.3. a daughter (Veronica Sarah). Both well. 

DEATHS MURRAY—Passed away at the Lewis Hospital, on 6th July, 1970. John Murray, aged 71 years, of 8 Swainbost, Ness, be- loved husband of Christina Macdonald. Sadly missed 
NICOLSON—At the Lewis Hospi- tal. on Thursday, 2nd July 1970. James Greenfield NicOlson. 3 Plantation. Stornoway, son of the late Robert Nicolson (Con- tractor) and Free Church pre cfentor, father of James and Ann 
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Preverb Tha beagan trocair aig an fhairge ach chaneil trocair idir aig na cregan. 
The waves have some mercy but the rocks have no mercy at all. 

Text for 
tire Times Chuidich gach fear a choimhear- snach, agus thubhairt e r’a bhrathair, Bi misneachail. 

Isaiah C. 41. R. 6. 
The . helped every one his neigh- bour; and every one said to his brother. Be of good courage. 

Isaiah Ch. 41. V. 6. 

Domhnall Domhnallach 
Tairbeart na Hearradh 

PAIPEARAN NAIDHEACHD IS UIDHEAM DHEALBH 
(Photo Equipment) 

★ * ★ 
LADIES AND GENT/S CLOTHES 

* ★ * 
CLO HEARRACH — STOCAINNEAN IS FIGHE 

Harris Tweed Shop 
(C. & J. Morrison) 

Buth a Chlo Hearrach 
Stocainnean 

Tweed Deerstalkers . 
Tweed Slippers 

Hose and Working Socks 
TARBERT, HARRIS 


